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Board to Discuss 
Housing, Vehicle 
Plans Thursday 
ON nro PICKET LINE--Carbondale bouse· 
wives seeking lower food prices manned the 
picket lines Saturday trying to secure su pport 
for their campaign. Mrs . Dianne Hanley and 
Mrs . Linda Borst were at Kelley' s, and their 
signs indica te the goals . 
Four Supermarkets Picketed 
Carbondale Housewives Boycott Stores, 
Seek Lower Prices, Fewer Giveaways 
Carbondale housew 1 v e s 
presented a frontal assault 
on what they call high food 
prices with a boycott and pic-
ket of fou r supermarkets Sa-
turday . • 
Open to All Students 
The wives had arranged to Sarens IGA, contacted Mrs . 
meet with some of the super- Melvin Kahn, chairman of the 
market managers Wednesday, steertng committee, and 
but the managers did not ap- offered to meet with HELP 
pea r. Late Thursday night. (Housewives Efton for Lower 
Paul Reuscher. manage r of Food Prices). 
Dynamic Party Parley 
Mrs. Kahn attempted to call 
o ff the picketing against IGA. 
but the group ove rruled her 
and continued the picketing 
against the four stores. 
The Sill Board of Trustees 
will discuss the student bous-
Ing and motor veblcle situa-
tion and tbe proposed operat-
Ing budget for 1967-69 at Its 
meeting Tbursday In Ed-
wardsville. 
Six .rudents are expected 
to speak to tbe Board. At-
tending from the Carbondale 
campus wUl be Bob Drlnan, 
.rudent body president; Ann 
Bosworth. student body vice 
.president;, and Bard Grosse. 
cochalnnan of the University 
Srudent Council. 
Attending from the Ed-
wardsvUle campus wUl be 
Terry Proffitt , s tudent body 
president; William Clover. 
student body vice president 
and John Cwan. cochaIrman 
of tbe University Srudent 
Council. 
Speaking for the University 
will be Ralph W. Ruffner. 
vice president fo r scudenr: and 
area seIVices. John S. Ren-
dleman, vice president for 
business affairs; Rlcbard C. 
Gruny. legal counsel; and 
others. Ruffner is expected 
to make some recommenda-
t10ns In his repon. 
The meeting wlll be held 
at 9:30 a.m. In the confer-
ence room in the President' s 
Office on the Edwardsvllle 
campus. 
No esUmates on the budget 
proposal have been r eleased. 
Al so on the agenda are a 
repan on the University's 
project s In South Viet Nam 
Chooses Slate Tonight 
The Dynamic Party wUl 
convene tonight and expects 
ro nominate 10 to 15 candi-
dates for the Campus Senate 
elections Nov. 22. 
groups that 1n the past have 
gone o utside r egular channels 
for redress of grievances , 
such as the housing and mo-
torcycle dispute, have had 
little effect on the students' 
causes. 
The Sacurday pickets were by Elmer J. Clark. dean of 
arranged In one-hour shifts the College of Education; first 
running from 9 a.m. to 6 repon on plans for the General 
p.m. The wives carried signs OffIces building; a proposal 
bearlng slogans against the to substlrute the master of 
high food prices and "give- business administration de-
Sam Baker, campus senator 
from Small Group Housing, 
said the pany convention will 
be held at 7 p.m. In Furr Audi-
torium of the Unive rsity 
School. 
Bob Caner, senator fro m 
Small Group Housing, will de-
llver the keynote address at 
the convention. At thiS meet-
ing, the Dynamic party will 
release its platform for the 
coming year. 
William Stacey, instructor 
in speech, will speak on "Stu-
dent Government: Protestor 
or Promulgator! ' 
Buer said one of the goals 
of the Dynamic Party this year 
will be to create a greater stu-
dent involvement 1n student 
government. He said the go-
vernment should be the stu-
dents' avenue to reaching the 
administration, and the Dyna-
mic Party will base Its poli-
cies on this premise. 
saker said the , splinter 
Buer said although the 
policy of the Dynamic Party 
will be to try to work with 
the administration, it does 
not necessarily mean the po-
ll ey will be one of accomoda-
tion. 
Baker cited the recent Sen-
ate bUI concerning sru hous-
ing regulations. "We realize 
the University Is required by 
law to fill itS dormitories, and 
we support this. This was in-
cluded in the five - point bUi we 
passed on housing," he sard. 
Baker said the Dynamic 
P arty plans to predicate all 
of Its legislation on the 
idea of constructive criticism 
and offering sound alterna-
tives to situations. 
The pany will sJso seek to 
initiate many of Its bills at 
more basic levels of student 
aways," and encouraged shop- • h . 
pers enterlng to either shop HELP C airman 
elsewhere or wait until an-
other day. 
The women picketing the 
stores reported that the 
volume of shoppers was down 
considerably during rush 
hours for a Saturday. ABide 
from the pickets, the commit-
tee me mbers spent all day 
Friday calling housewives 
and appealing fo r them to 
Join In the boycott. 
If, after the Saturday boy-
cott. the managers are srlll 
unwilling to meet with the 
wives to discuss the food-
price problems, HELP plans 
to o rganize an indefinite boy-
cott agafhst either one or two 
of tbe supermarLoets. 
Tbe committee bas also dis-
cussed appesJlng for legisla-
tive action to outlaw stamps, 
lotteries and the "gl.veaway" 
Resigns, Urges 
Area Participation 
Mrs. Melvin Kahn bas re-
signe d as chairman of HELP 
(Housewives Effon to Lower 
Prices). 
In a statement, Mrs. Kahn 
said she resigned. Hbecause 
the protest must be made by 
established leaders of the non-
University community." 
Mrs. Kahn, who is the wife 
of a Department of Govern-
ment faculty member, said her 
resignation will now make way 
for the naming of a pennan-
ent cbaIrman from outside the 
University community. 
(Continued on POlIO 2) 
.. '\' ......... . " :g~esln illinoiS. 
HELP will continue to seek 
lower food prices In Carbon-
dsle by trying to eliminate 
trading stamps and other 
Items that add to the cost of 
food, Mrs. Kahn sald. 
gree for the master of science 
degree; 
A resolution to authorize 
the submitting of applications 
for funds under Title I of the 
Higher Education FacUlties 
Act of 1965; and a proposal 
to cbange tbe name of the 
Department of Speech Cor-
rection tto the Department of 
Pathology and Audiology. 
City Okays 
TP Petition 
Carbondale's city council 
approved Monday night a pro-
posal by Thompson Point stu-
dent government to allow a 
campaign to collect money 
for gifts to send to troops in 
Vietna m . 
The money that wUl be col-
lected will be used to pur-
chase gifts for the men of the 
1st brigade. IOlst Airborne 
Division stationed at Da Nang, 
Sourth Vietnam.' _ 
The drive will run from No-
vember 6 through the 28. 
Among the tentative stages 
are a door to door drive, a 
variety show and a line of 
dimes in downtown Carbon-
dale. 
Containers wlll also be dis-
tributed in stores throughout 
the area. 
Tbe city councU approved 
the petition and gave its com-
mendation for the effon 
undertaken by the students. 
In addltlon the council voted 
to take a stand against the 
[lUnois Revenue amendment 
to t)le constitution. Council-
man Kirk who proposed the 
resolution stated that "If 
passed the artIcle would wort 
a hardship as far as finances 
were concerned. 
Gus says It's no use for a stu-
dent to 110 tbe tbe llhrary. Tbe 
professors bsve both books 
checked out. 
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WORKSHOP REHEARSAL-Nellie Webb , solo-
ist with the 'Lakme" group, performs before 
th~ outstretched hands of fellow members of 
the cast who will be appearing in the Operatic 
Excerpts program Sunday. In the background , 
center, is Marjorie Lawrence, director of the 
Opera Workshop . 
Marjorie Lawrence Direcu 
Workshop's Opera Excepts Set Sunday; 
Auditions for Carmen to Follow Program 
Witb a membership of 40, 
the largest in its six-year 
history. tbe Opera Workshop 
at SIU is preparing one of 
its most ambitious presenta-
tions of " Opera Exce rpts" 
for 4 p_m. Sunday, Marjorie 
Law:z:en.ce. director. has an-
nounced. 
piO~atnmed are selec-
tions, both arias and choruses 
from Verdi's' ' La Traviata ,. 
Mozan's "Don Giovanni," a~d 
a broad selection from "e ar-
men, U which is being con-
Sidered for the full-scale win-
ter opera production. Other 
works to be performed include 
wOlks by P"cclni andFossini. 
Members of the 1966-67 
Opera Workshop Include: 
Glen Bater, Douglas Horn-
er, WUlle Hart, Mary Jo 
Hanes, Ron Rendleman, Hazel 
'Scott, Peggy Parkinson, Bea-
trice Hines, Vincenzo Benes-
tante, Vonc1el Bogee, Anthony 
Sem1nerio, Gloria Smith, Gay-
Ian Rosenberger. Jere Dawe. 
Rosalyn Smith, Diana Tuel, 
Rlchye Forbes, Russell Nealy. 
Alben Hapke. Nellie Webb, 
Robin Webb, Karen McCon-
Daily Egyptian 
PYbU.hec1 In tile Oe~nmem of J~nau..m 
Tuuday [hrough s.nu"4ay rnroupo.out thr 
scbool yu.r. e.c.epc dr.irlnl Unh'enlO' .. ca-
tton per1oda. eumJution weet.. . a.ad lelAI 
holl4ay. by Soud~rn 1111001. Unlver"lllry, 
carbondll", llltaot. 62901. Second cl ... 
poetap pe.ld at Car:x,ndale, 1I11l'1Ota 6290 1. 
PoUckl of Tbe EIYPC:lan are tbe reapon-
ItbUity of tbr e41m,... SLue menta publulwd 
!:Iere do 1'101 nece uarUy refleer the opinion 
of tbe Idmlnl. . turton or I ny 4e~nmenl of 
rbe Untftnlry. 
EcHrortal and bI.lSllleas otfl(Za ioe.ate<l In 
BuUdinl T-4I . Fllcal officer, Howard fl . 
Lo~ Tdepb)ne .~J-23$4 . 
Ec1JlOrt.1 Conference : Dt&lUle B. Anc\I!:rson, 
Tim Vi . Ayen, John ICevin CoW:, Parnel l 
J . Amold, Jobn M. GoodJ1dI., Jolin W. 
Epperbelmer, WIIU.m A . Kindt, Mtchael 
L . Nauer, Mupret E . Pt:rn, L . W.4e 
fl.oop, Rorwld E. Sere,. Uurel E . Wenh, 
Tbomu B. Wood Jr. 
achle, Pam Sanabria, Susan 
Aschenbrenner, Linda Sparks, 
Jeff Troxler. Bill McHughes. 
Gloria Barringer and Barbara 
Spencer. 
"I feel that the Opera Work-
shop nas a most exciting year 
ahead," Miss Lawrence said. 
"We will be holding auditions 
for the opera production of 
Carmen by Bizet, which will 
be given early In 1967. Im-
mediately following our work -
shop Operatic excerpt.s pro-
gram on Sunday_ On May 7, 
WSIU Radio Covers 
nection Live Today 
The SIU Broadcasting ser-
vice will provide live coverage 
of today's election on WSll l 
radiO and WSIU television. 
Radio coverage will begin 
at 7 p.m , and will go until 
sign off at 12:30 a.m. 
During this time, a crew of 
approximately 25 workers will 
cover the local elections in 
the 21 counties served by the 
ion. 
the work.shop will give a pro-
gram of contemporary opera-
tic selections," she Said. 
The auditions for Carmen 
Will be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 22, 
In Sbryock Audltorium, These 
auditions are open to all 
singers on campus. 
VIUJit, 
HAIR r ASlDOIIS 
f •• It. III:I..Ie 
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Sa y "Thank-you" 
with flowers for 
~1!IF~~~ ... ....::::..c . Mom's Thanksgiving 
table. 
Student 
Union 
Prices 
iard Center 
hone 549-3776 
457-6660 
ynamic Party Schedules 
Candidate Choice Tonight 
(Continuo.! frOOl Pa,. 1) Is never any check as to 
wbether the money Is used 
government rather than from for Its Intended purpose. No 
senators. "By doing this. vouchers of expenditures are 
we wUl be better able to re- turned In to the Senate after 
nect the needs and desires the money is spent, II Baker 
. of our constituents," Baker said. 
said.. The party meeting tonight 
Tbe party will also seek to will be open to all Interested 
bave the office of treasurer stUdents. but only those who 
or fiscal officer established are registered members can 
to handle the financial aspects vote on the nominations. 
of government. Last year ........... .. 
student government bandled, 
about $500.000 and Baker said 
be thinks the money was man-
aged very poorly. 
Baker said the funds are 
currently handled by tbe finan-
cial committee of student gov-
ernment. Presently. the com-
mittee can only recommend 
expenditures, and final ap-
proval Is made on the floor 
CLOTHES 
"Come Clean" 
For You at 
EAST 
GATE 
CLEANERS 
of tbe Senate. Ph. 9-4221 
"Once [he money is al-
located to a particular purpose 
that Is the end of It. There 
Makes Sound Recordings , 
The 
Co/gate 
by 
If eVt'r 8 suit ratro n eh('('r rmlll 
the IVY S<'t, it's the grC'at n('w 
Colgate by UnivC'rsity &,,1. 
Vests arC' "in" ror fall , and thc' 
Colgale's got A dandy .. It's 
reversiblp. First it matches .... then it flips \ 
to 8 snazzy nrw sUMe look! The' Colgate is thE' 
traditional 3 button coat. It's All yours in 100':· wool 
town and country hopsacks nnd classic herringbones. 
Groovy 3utumn tolors indude Martini Oliv(' and 
Roco('co Brown to nam£' a fC'w. Only $55! 
UNiVERSITY SEAL, Students Div'Slon, Srookheld IndustrIes. Inc . 
1290 A~el\ue 01 tilt Amelitu. Nt .. York. H .. Y. 10019 
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Interfaith 
Council 
To ~eet 
The Interfaith Council will 
meet at 10 a.m. today in 
Room 0 of the University 
Center. 
A Depanmem of Psychology 
faculty meeting will be held 
at I p.m. in the Agriculture 
Building Seminar Room. 
The SIU Salling Club Exec-
utive Board 'will meet at 
4 p.m. in Room E of the 
University Center. 
Women's Recreation Associ-
ation hoclcey will be played 
at 4 p.m. on the Wall Park 
Field. 
Angel F light rehearsal Will 
be held at 5 and 8 p.m. 
in Muckellroy Auditorium of 
the AgricUlture Building. 
The VTI Data Processing C lub 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 
224 of the Agriculture 
Building. 
A Dynamic P any Convention 
will be held at 7 p.m. in 
Furr Audi torium in the Uni-
versity School. 
The Campus Judicial Board 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 
E of the University Center. 
WRA Badminton Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. in Room 207 
of the Women's Gym. 
Modern Dance Workshop will 
be held at 7 p.m. in the 
Women's Gym. 
The International Relations 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Family Uving Lounge 
of the Home Economics 
BUilding. 
_ ,The Gener~ Bapdst ,~tudent 
t .... ·~ Organization will meet at 
7:30 p. m. in Roo m B of 
the Universi ty Center . 
The University Future Farm-
ers of America will meet 
at 7:30 p.m . in Room 22 5 
of the Agriculture Building. 
Intramural Basketball pra c-
tice will be held at 8 p.m. 
in the sru Arena. 
A French Club meeting will 
be held at 8 p,m. in Room 
201 of the Home Economics 
Building. 
The Education Cultur e Co m-
mittee win meet at 9 p.m. 
in Room E of the Univer-
sit y Center. 
The Industrial Technology 
Club will meet at 9 p.m. 
in Room 120 of the Home 
Economics Building. 
Job's Daughters and the Rain-
bow Club, will meet at 
9:15 p.m. roday in Room 0 
of the University Center. 
AlCItIT 10M.I tKESS SETS 
The . e .uper1:l , mlnulel)' det a tled 
eo lle etOt"' •• et. a re ezae t e op le. 
o r c1" .alc p.o.n .n ae ulpuue . T he 
",ini i . Aup"tu" ; t hO' I)ueen , LI ... J •• 
t~ BI.hop . Cicero ThO' Kln& II 
4 . 7 ' 8" hieh . H,.. v il y ... eicht ed , 
(elted Cat .lin p i ee,.a in Alaba.ter 
white .nd Gr ani t,. gr~)' . Lar&e 
16 ~'1" board . Leatherett .. 
e~: t .& I~~:C" h i.t o rleal 51215 
Same newea ... above -
hand ant i q ue d Kold 6. 
:~!::t~t~~a~~r:c~:I"c~~~: $ 2395 
4 . 1 ' 8" K in l1" ""eichted 6. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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Poet Louis Zukofsky Featured 
Tonight on WSIU-TV Program 
Today's "U .S.A . Poets" 
series will feature Louis Zuk-
of sky at 9 p.m. on WSIU-TV. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8, Bold Journey: 
The Lost Colony. 
Other programs: 
9:30 p.m. 
11 :05 a.m. Biography: General Per-
Freedom to Read. shing. 
1:50 p.m. 
Scienceland. 
4:30 p.m. 
10 p. m. 
East Side, West Side. 
10:50 p.m. 
What's New: Shrimp Boat. Election Report: Latest 
election data with emphasis 
on local, regional and state 
results. 
5:15 p.m. 
Industry on parade. 
HOW PLAYIHG 
~ • _ " ...... ' L' 1N[-. j 'jX) \. : ' , I· ' - i' fHi'n 
• ... ... .... . ,_ ....... ..... " ...... " ... ,\ .j • • "r:,, ~. , • . ntMIIIltOlUI ' flO_ "UIIlIIIVSII 
WARING AUTO" 
DRIVE·IN theatre 
• • f"o • : ~ '. -' ,.. ~ ',Y ~,. 
Now Showing Thu Sunday 
Shown at 7,30 &. II :00 
Second Show ot 9 : 15 
··SPKY , , , A LDVI' CHARAD£!:;..,.,. 'ri'.M 
VADJat'S 
AssistantSecretary 'ofDe-re'~8e 
Interview Tonight on WSIU 
An interview with Paul H. 
Rile)\, deputy assistant secre-
tary of defense, will be pre-
sented on "America's Civil 
Servants" at 7:30 p.m. today 
on WSIU-Radio. 
Qther feat:ures: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
Calling All Homemakers. 
2:30 p.m. 
This Week at the UN. 
2:45 p.m. 
European ReView. 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall: PrQkofiev's 
Conceno No. 2 in G minor 
for Piano and Orchestra. 
Research Group 
To Convene Here 
illinois Research Coordin-
ating Unit will meet Nov. 22 
at the Holiday Inn. 
This week Ralph O. Galling-
ton, professor of technology. 
is attending a state unit work-
shop at Sterling. The workshop 
is designed [0 assist people 
engaged in research and to 
improve their technique and 
understanding of the funding 
of research projects. 
Gallington spoke [0 the 100 
conferees on r esearch design. 
In addition to reviewing the 
design steps in research pro-
posals there were other spe-
cialists Involved covering the 
subjects of rationale, budget-
negotiation and evaluation. 
BU ...... 
Haydn's Symphony No. 45 
in F sharp minor (Fare-
well), and Holst's "The 
Planets." 
7 p.m. 
Sc~~nce Magazine~ 
8 p.m. 
New Dimensions In Educa-
tion. 
8:35 p.m. 
11 
Non Sequitar. 
Serenade. 
A LOW-COST 
WAYTOWASH 
OR DRY CLEAH 
SUDSY 
DUDSY 
606 S, III. 
Who said ... 
~~ ~irst Things 
First ?" 
We don't know but we agree 
with the idea. And one of the 
fi rs. things you should do while 
you' re young is check into your 
life insur.Jnce . 
NO\\l- whde you are in college 
-you qual ify fo r the BENEFAC· 
TOR ; the life insurance polICy 
lIe.lIed for college students. 
You pay less because you .He> 
,1 prt·ferred ri sk. The BENEFAC-
TOR IS completely adaptable 
10 yo ur Indi vi dual needs. all 
thro ugh your life. 
II \Vd~ crea ted by ColI%c life 
. the original and only Ide 
Insurance company serving col· 
lege men only. 
You shou ld take time now 10 
li slen 10 your College life rep-
resenlalive. It could be Ihe 
most Important conversation 
you' ll ever have. 
~:~\~~rr~~t':;:it ~';,a;.~ : . ~.~~~ : $895 
~~~r :a';,,~ .relted r' i urn • 5595 CIRCL€ OF LOVE: GeORGESEGAI. . SANDYDENNS 
SE"O GIECK OR '-ION EY ORDER TO with JANE FONDA as the l W ife'. (ASTIMIICOlCW! .:~ WARNER~i;ROS, 1I 
GLOB";, ~"LB~SX S6Et~VICE TllllIIDTlOI PICT1II£ II FOI AMT1 -,Y 3 COMPLETE SHOWS AT 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
SIU Guidebook 
Much Outdated 
Recently) a number of stu-
dents on campus received, via 
mall, a booklet entitled, "Scu-
dent GUldebook/ 1966-67." 
Going tbrough the book, 
many questionable phrases and 
items that seem (Q have been 
written for students of the 
class of 1950 can be found. 
Following are a few ex-
amr.les of these Items. 
, Wben In University build-
Ings, obey all 'no smoking' 
signs." 
U students would obey these 
signs, It would probably thrill 
tbe American Cancer Society 
but the tobacco stocks would 
most likely lose seve ral 
points. 
shoes or penny loafers and 
'bobby socks' are imponant 
items in a Southern woman's 
wardrobe/' 
Bobby socks probably went 
o ut long before Chester Lay, 
a past president of 5l1J, did. 
The booklet also Informs 
the reader that be rmudas 
should be worn onl y fo r casual 
occasions and not for class-
room activities. 
If this were enforced, spring 
quarter would be twice 8S bad, 
even considering thac there 
may not be a spring break of 
any length this year. 
The book al so says that one 
of the hottest things going on 
campus for women Is pedal 
pushers. 
DAlLY 'EGYPTIAli . 
'0111 cur 
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Under the section on com-
mon counesies, there Is a 
phrase that say!;, "A man 
rises when a woman stands or 
comes into a room , He also 
finds a place for her to sit." 
Just what rooms or places 
Is the book speaking of? One 
can imagine what would happen 
if thi s rule of cou rtesy was 
followed In the cafete ria, the 
Magnoli a Lounge , classrooms, 
MCAndrew Stadium, the Arena, 
at work or even Morris Li-
brarv. 
If the truch were known, a 
little old lady In Pomona, m., 
probabl y had a hand in com-
posing chis section. 
Under the section on dress 
for men, it says, "Levis are 
only acceptable on hay rides 
and workdays." 
If levis were take n away 
from every male me mber at 
Southern who wore them to 
classes , etc ., the SIU campus 
would l ook like a nudist camp 
with an enrollment of 9,000. 
Soldier, LBJ's Here in Search 
Of Peace, Per~everance, Votes 
Another section concerning 
chape rons for social e vents 
suggests, "One couple may be 
asked [Q bring another couple 
with whom they would like [Q 
spend the evening." 
The atmosphere of the many 
social function s at Sill, plus 
seelng the movie "Who' 8 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 
probably prompted the writer 
to compose this phrase. 
Probably the most ill-con-
strued section of the book Is 
the one ent itled "basic dress 
for college women at 
Southern.' , 
Here can be found a sentence 
that says, "The popular tennis 
Letter 
Another item that Is men-
tioned In the book concerns 
something all the fraternities 
wUl be glad to know of. 
Reception anlcles such as 
cryetal cups, saucers, plates, 
tea se rvice, punch bo..t 8 and 
ladles, table cloths and coffee 
urn s can be checked out at 
the Studenc Activities off ice 
free of Charge. 
The Phi 51gs especially wUI 
want [Q keep this in mind for 
their numerous spring quaner 
parties. 
Sororities wUl also be in-
terested in the fact that chess 
and checker sets may be 
c hecked out at no charge. 
Laurel Wenh 
By Arthur Hoppe 
(San FranciSCO Chronicle) 
" 18 i[ true, s ir," asked 
Private OUver Drab, 378-1 8-
4454, during a lull In the firing , 
"that the PreSident himself 
may come pay us a visit?" 
fl It is a distinct possibility, 
Drab," saidCaptatn Buck Ace, 
nodding somberly, .. A distinct 
posslblllty," 
"Yes, sir," said Private 
Drab. " What for?" 
"What for?" the captain 
looked surprised. "Why, it's 
part of our President's un-
ending search for peace." 
"It s trikes me, s ir," said 
the private, ducking as a 
mortar shell exploded nearby, 
"Uke a funny place to look 
for It." 
Texas Fan Praises Salukis 
The captain gave the private 
a fatherly smile .. , The Ameri-
can fighting man, soldier. 
should know what he' s fighting 
for ff. he said. "Now, first, one 
reason the President would 
come is to improve your 
morale. Wouldn't it mean a let 
to you to see him walking up 
that road from ca mp right 
now? " 
. For Unusual Sportsmanship 
Editor's note: The follow- and fine spirit , and while it 
ing letter was written to the ma y seem trite to say this 
athletic department at SIU now, I sincerely feel that "It 
from a football fan in Texas: is not so much whether you 
"You bet, sir," said Private 
Drab enthusiastically. " It'd 
mean we could sneak. back 
along It without genlng bush-
wacked." 
win or lose, but how you 
Dear Coach and Team: played the game." 
I attended the Nortb Texas 
-Southern Illinois football 
game Oct. 22, and I must 
write this note to our 
.• opponents." 
I can't teU you what a pleas-
ure it was to watch a team that 
sbowed spirit and dete rmina-
tion in a game that was a8 one-
sided a8 the one that was 
played, So many times a team 
tends to give up wben the score 
Is 40-0 at the halt, But you 
didn't, and I think It Is note-
wonby. 
SIncerely, 
Mrs. Joan Lapsley 
Denton, Tex. 
The captain frowned. "But 
wouldn't you like to see the 
PreSident, himself?" 
JULES FEIFFER 
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The private thought for a 
moment . "Yes sir, I would. 
But I'd rather see Lollie Pip-
pin. That's a girl I knew in 
high school and she had . . . " 
HGood," said the captai n. 
f'SO seeing him will improve 
your morale. Secondly, his 
visit wUl for cefully demon-
strace to the world the two-
fold nature of our mission 
here: a desperate search for 
peace plus a determination to 
fight co the last to prove that 
America cannot be whipped." 
"Oh, then I'll be glad it he 
comes, sir, " said Private 
Drab. "I want to ask him for a 
transfer to the other side." 
The captain was aghast. 
"The othe r side! " That's 
treason you're talking, sol-
dler." 
II Oh, no, sir, U explaJned the 
private. "1 mean I"ve been 
fighting for months to show 
we can ' t be whipped and I'd 
Uke a transfer over to the 
peace- searching department • 
And, honest, sir," he said, 
squaring his shoulders, "I 
don't care how desperate a 
mission it is." 
"By thunder, Drab," crted 
the captain, losing his tem-
per, "If the PreSide nt should 
happen to Visit this company 
In bls unending searcll for 
peace, you're going to put on a 
good show for blm. You're 
going to get out there and zap 
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DAOC~ . 
Believe me, we (Nortb 
Texas) have been In your shoes 
many many times In the pas\, 
and perhaps tbat Is why a 
group of us know what mus t 
have been going through your 
minds. Your team played 
and performed as though tbe 
score were tied. Tbe fact 
that you ail stood up on tbe 
sideline a nd were truly In-
terested in the team's efforts 
was admired and commented 
on by many North Texas fans. 
~ 
I know that your team will 
someday be one of the strong-
est contenders In the MVC 
because of Y()UI; determ,lnatlon .. 
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the enemy - zap! zap! zapl -
or I'll zap you myself!" 
.. "Well , I stiU say thiS is a 
funny place to look for peace," 
Private Drab said later to his 
friend. ~ Corporal Partz, as 
they crouched in a fo xhole. 
II And 1 don't see where the 
President would gain a thing 
by visiting the likes of you and 
me." 
"Wrong again, Oliver," 
said Corporal Panz, scrunch-
Ing a little lower as sniper 
fire Whistled overbead, "by a 
couple of million votes." 
Briefly Editorial 
Lyndon vetoed a measure 
passed by the Guam Terri-
torial Legislature making 
compulsory unionism illegal. 
He doesn't like civil rights 
less ; he Just likes the labor 
union vote more. 
Money and power aren't 
everything, but they go a long 
way toward improving a bad 
joke, 
AS time passes, it becomes 
clearer that tbe Great Society 
Is Just the New Deal with a 
Texas accent. 
Politicians must be vege-
tarians - nothing but straw 
votes and grass roots. - The 
Messenger. 
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College Has Moral Obligation to Sports 
East Carolina Prexy Defends Athletics 
By Tom Wood 
Following the r ecenl'" football game between 
SIU and East Carolina College, the institutions 
had several things in common-their records 
were identical, both teams were young and 
inexperienced, and both had serious injury prob-
lems. 
But there 1s another area of common ground 
also. That Is a r ecent re-evaluation of the place 
athletics will play on each campus in the future, 
Here tbe simllarity would seem to end, because 
at present the two schools have taken vastly 
different stands on tbe question of athletiC 
emphasis or de-emphasis. 
East Carolina's President Leo Jenkins is an 
outsJX>k.en advocate of a strong athletic program. 
Jenkins has been the force behind East Caro-
lina's rise from small college mediocrity to 
major college status and a winning record in the 
process. 
In a speecb given in August 1965 before an 
annual workshop of college sports information 
directors In C hieago, Jenkins made his stand 
for big-time athletics quite emphatically. 
Following are excerpts from the text of that 
speech: 
" • . . I want to plead guilty of emphasizing 
athletiCS, not only at East Caro lina, but wherever 
my influe nce may do some good throughout our 
entire state. Obvious ly aU reference to this 
emphasis is the honorable and decent sense of 
that term. 
" It is unwonhy of a college to have an athletiC 
program and then slight it, belittle it, or treat 
it as a necessary evil. If a college considers 
such a program evil,. then it has a moral obU-
gation to make an attempt to abolish it. If it 
is thought IO be worthy, as part of the over-
all college or university program, then it should 
be there with r e spect, and dignity and com-
pletel y supported. 
.. • . . Not only should all progress be e m-
phasized, but e mphasis should be put also on the 
desire for victor y or success . 
" It is completely within the great American 
tradition for athletes IO have a burning de s ire 
to win. This desire should be associated with the 
r egular curriculum, also. It would appr oach the 
ludicr ous for us to advise our stu dent s major ing 
in business not to strive for success. They 
would doubt our genius as e duca[Qrs if we we r e 
to say: it makes no diffe rence whethe r you j;l;0 
bandrupr ; rhe imponanl thing is to become 
involved . 
"This would be pure nonsensot fo r we most 
certainly Want them to succeed . We also want 
them to appr eciate fully the hea rtbreak associated 
With fa ilure . Carrying this analogy over into 
athle[ics, the old adage that it makes no dif-
ference whethe r you win or lose but how you 
play the game becomes complete ly threadbare. 
"It makes a big difference who wins and who 
loses and the team that loses because they were 
not in co nditio n or unwilling to play their best, 
ought to feel so remoresful that it would help 
r ene w their determination that there wou ld not be 
a second performance of that type. 
" • • • the good athlete today does not ask 
for special consideration. He can make his own 
way. He does so moreover in the face of tre-
LEO JENKINS 
me ndous obstacles, such as long periods on the 
road while other s tudents are back in their 
dorms studying. I think he has the right to 
re sent the professor o r the administrator who 
feels that there is no place for (he athle te o n 
campus. 
" When we e mbark o n the road of e mphasizing 
ath letics ... we must become more vigorously 
involved tn lending leadership for ath letic pro -
grams fo r a ll the students as we ll as the co m-
munities influe nced by our college . 
•. All too many of us have been tOO Silent , 
[Q afra id of rockin g the boat, hypersenSitive of 
criticism to do \1fhat we know ought to be done, 
through the influence of Vigorous athletic 
programs • •. 
"lf we are going to raise our heads high and 
earn a non-apologetic status for athletiCS, we 
must let our citizenry see that we are not a 
group of prima donnas, but rather, good Ameri-
cans who are concerned for the welfare of all 
our people ••• 
" We cannot continue to bemoan the behaviOur 
of youth and tbe rise of Juvenile dellnquency 
when we make no efton to offer assistance 
in prOviding wholesome acrivitles through ath-
letic programs. 
"Vigorous and highly empbasized athletic pro-
grams In the various 2,000 colleges throughout 
our nation could make possible a genuine athletic 
renaissance if we encouraged our athletes In such 
programs to carry their Influence Into our com-
munities. 
"Our good athietic programs and those for which 
we need not offer an apology do spill over into adult 
llfe ••• 
"It is common Icnowledge among sociologists 
that we have fewer crimes of passion when people 
have greater outlets through athletic activities ••• 
All too many of our young people are removed 
from all types of wholesome physical develop-
ment before they are in theIr twenties . Strong 
athletic programs may well rekindie a desire for 
personal betterment. 
.. Let us look at it this was: ha ve you ever heard 
of a group of young baseball players on their way 
to a game breaking into a store or robbing a gas 
station? Have you ever heard of a group of teen-
agers stopping a football game in order to go on a 
vandallsm binge ? 
". • • Aggressive athletic programs have 
economic importance. Our business communities 
have already learne d that a small inves tme nt for 
athletics is a wise expenditure. 
" •.• man must not only know how to make a 
Uving but he must have opportunities and a desire 
to live and one of the great avenues for this is 
in the Held. of athletics ••• 
"Visionary leaders in athleticS prophesy iI)te r-
collegiate and interscholastiC badminton, volley-
ball, speedball . softball, archery, and numerous 
other activities. 
. ' I see no reason wh y all of us should nO{ share 
this vis ion; these programs are not just visionary; 
[he y need nm be highly formalized; and they will 
nO{ requi r e a multimillion dollar appropriation 
from the federal governme nt. They are within 
our reach. It is foolish (Q dream of greatness 
witho ut working for it. 
" There need be no apology for our good athletics 
programs . The American people we lcome them 
and in their hearts hope the emphasis will increase 
many times over ." 
American AID Program Apparently Paying Off 
Viets Would Sink Without Dollars 
By Jenkin Lloyd J one s 
(General Features Co r p. ) 
SAIGON , Vie, Nam - The U.S . Ai d adm ini s -
uator in the Mekong Delta town bounces into the 
office with a toothpaste smile, te ll s me how 
much he is needed everywhere - for ther e is a 
flood coming - and launches into his speech 
gotten up for Wellesley fresh men about the 
glories of foreign aid. 
"I'm bullish atx>ut these people," he shouts , 
happily. "Bulli sh! Bullish!" 
But whe n I get down to speCific questions about 
puhli c attitudes he shows signs of distres s , and 
soon he turns me over to the offi ce tx>y While he 
dashes off, presumabl y like King Canute, to stop 
the wall of water rhar has been coming down the 
Mekong and Bassac after ever y monsoon s ince 
the Perm ian Age. 
On the strength of one such interview you'd 
PUt the U.S. Agency for International Development 
program in the ashcan. But back in Saigon my 
confidence is r estored by Roben Bruskin, a top 
AID official. 
Bruskin does not deny the slippage . Some ce ment 
for publlc markets winds up in the hands of crafty 
villagers. Some schools ar e built for which there 
are no teacher s. Some bubble heads, with more 
goodwill than good sense, have moved pretty far 
up 1n the organization. 
But lt's hard to quarrel with Bruskin's bastc 
argument. Nauseous as is the Sunday School cllche 
about "Winning the beut& and minds of the 
people," it ' s hard to put it any O{her wa y. 
Fir st , there's a war o n, and the Vietna mese 
gove rnment budget of 55 billio n piastr e s (l1 8 
piastre s to the dollar) is mo r e than two-
and - o ne - ha lf times whar it can raise in taxes. 
Witho ut U.S. aid, a ll tires would IZ;O flat in a hurry. 
Seco ndly, because Viet Cong terrorism ha s 
caused many fie lds to be abandone d and much food 
to be stolen, the Vietnamese have [Q imIX>rt about 
400,000 metric tons of food, instead of, as is 
nor mal, eXJX)r ting the same amount. 
Onl y 50 per cent of the prima r y- school age 
children have a school to go to . Only 16 per ce nt 
of that 50 per cent go to secondary school. 
Until [his year, there were few primary text-
books. Teachers used to sell mimeographed out-
lines to their pupils . AID has published two texts 
in paperback and distributed 7.7 million copies. 
The rice -rich delta is unde r water pan of the 
year and dust -dr y the rest. AID is financing the 
drilling of thousands of 'wells to fight crop-
fa!lure . 
Farme rs often could not get fa ir prices because 
of a lack of nearby market facilities. AID is 
building market places. 
Fisheries have a big future , but there has been 
I1ttle cold storage available. AID is putting up such 
warehouses . 
It goes down to the individual farm. Most Viet-
namese farmers don't know that a fed, penned 
chicken will grow twice as big as a scratching 
chicken, and that tbe difference iJ) value is about 
twice the cost of the feed. AID haea big pig. 
program go ing. It' s feasible if you can keep the 
people from barbecuing the brood sows. · 
The AID heroes ar e in the field .:.. young 
college kids, old county agents, schOOl teac hers , 
YMCA types. Not long ago they could -Jeep around 
With impunity, where armed men would be blown 
up. The VC f1gured it wa s s m art to let the AID 
men improve country that the Communists were 
sure to take over anyway. 
Now it' s a different story. and AID people are 
being pot shorred along wit h everyone else. The 
VC is not so s ure it will inherit the fruits of 
AID' s labor. 
T he cost of all thi s is s taggering. AID in 
Vietnam will tap the American taxpayer for 
about $680 million this year. And the re is no 
guarantee it will work. Consider the billions 
we tossed over the transom in Laos. 
But this money Is not being tossed over ~he 
transom. At least ther e Is a major e ffon ;:to 
audit programs, review them -- and change 
direction where necessary. Where it is done 
wi th enough realism. the r e a r e results. 
We can chase the Viet Cong back and forth, 
and we are, successfull y. 
But we won't gain muc h until the average 
Vietnamese concludes that the future will be 
brighter under the present government. Only 
then are we going to get the anti-communist 
resistance from among the people themselves, 
so necessary to sterilize the country. 
General Ky's current pitch to the VC is: 
"Come in and join the real revolution'" 
That's wbat we're trying to finance. 
{ '. ,'l .. ~ 
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"ON CAM'PUS JOS'INTERV"EWs IF~~:!:!::Th:.,;:;f;8:~(:(~:;u 
Pollowinlit are on-campus Job interviews 
for Nov. 14-18; s tudents seeking to make 
appointments for interviews may make them 
at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by telephoning 
Placement Services, 3-2391, 3-2392 or 3-
2393. 
Nov . 14 
TOUCHE, ROSS, BA ILEY AND SMART: 
Seeking accounting majors for audit ing posi-
tions and business administ r ation for man-
agement consulting. 
CONTINENTAL CAN CO.: Seeldng tech-
nology majors for manufacturing and s uper-
vision positions and business for non-tech-
nical areas ; _ management. marketing, eco-
nomtcs, finan ce. 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY: 
Wishes to interview candidates in the follow-
Ing disciplines at the indicated degree levels: 
Accounting, B.S" M.S.; Anthropology, M.A .. 
Ph.D.; Area Studies, B,A" M.A., Ph.D.; 
Chemistry, M.S. Ph,D.; Earth SCiences, M.S" 
Ph.D.; EconomiCS, B.A., M.A" Ph.D. ; Elec-
trical Engineering, B.S., M.S" Ph.D. 
Foreign Languages (Orlental, Slavic, 
ArabiC, B,A.. M,A" Ph.D.. two o r more 
romance languages); Psychology, Ph.D.; Sec-
retarlal/Clerlcal, B,A. and minimum typing 
speed, 45 WPM, fore ign assignment s. 
History, B, A" M, A .. Ph.D.; Inte rnational 
relations, B. A., M.A., Ph.D. ; International 
Preference is given to students with a B 
average or better. Par all positions U.S. 
citizenship Is required. 
SUNRA Y OX OIL CO.: Seeldng bUSiness 
majors for marketing positions. 
PABST BREWING CO. : Seeking manage-
ment t rainees . Must have a major in account-
Ing. 
THE HYSTER CO.: Seeking marketing, ac-
counting. data processing, management 
majors. Also seeking mechanical, civil and 
electrical engineers. 
BELLEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS D1S-
T1UCT NO. 118: Seelcing teacher candidates 
for openings available In January of 1967, 
for the following: eighth grade gene ral sci-
ence, e lementary librarian, elementary 
guidance, and director of health for kinder-
garten through eighth grade. Also seelcing 
teachers for 1967-68 school year In the fol-
lowing areas; primary teachers, inter-
mediate teachers , junior high art , home 
economtcs. and instrumental music for 
grades four through e ight. 
THE J EWEL TEA CO. , INC.: Seeldngbusi-
ness and ILberal arts majors fo r pos itions 
in management. Also accounting. 
Special Education Panel Set 
SIU's chapter of the illi-
nOis Council for Exceptional 
'children wlll present a panel 
discussion by faculty mem-
bers of the Department of 
Special Education ar 7:30p.m . 
today in the Unive r sity Center 
Ballrooms. 
Heading the panel, which 
will discuss "The Future of 
Special Education at SIU ," 
will be James M. Crowner, 
chainnan of the depan ment. 
Other panel members wUl 
be Thomas M. Shea, instructor 
in the department, Mrs. Mar-
Jorte Stull, asststant profess-
or of special education. Jerry 
Gross, instructor, B. Eliza-
beth McKay, associate pr o-
fessor, and Dan Rainey . 
lecturer. 
Speaking In the area of men-
tal retardation will be Mrs. 
Joy Carter, instructor. 
The event is open to the 
publiC. 
Shop With 
D AIL Y EGYPTIAN 
LEON H. REDMAN i, a mathemat ic. mo ior at 
SIU with a minor in phYllcs. He piau to 
continue his education in vrodl,late school 
ne xt yea r ot SIU , Leon is a married student 
WId for the past twa yearl has work.d at the 
Cmnpul Past Office . Leon defin ite ly feel l that 
the College Most.r Provrom Is the fin.st Lif. 
:~t~~cfom~i;.invs pol ic y for the college mWl Leon H. Reclntan 
Gen. Agent Walt Cunn ington O. nn ls For sythe 
Trade, M. A .. Ph.D.; Journalism, B.A., M. A.; NOV. 15 
Bob Hardcastl •• 57·.561 .57-200~ 
5019·2844 
Law, LLB; Mathematics, B.S .. M. S .. Ph.D. ; 
Physics , B.S .. M,S" Ph.D.; and Political THE KROGER CO.: Seeking business and _ tw- "" PhI! Wolf Do •• Ho ll on Of/; <0 
SCience, B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D.; Sociology, M. A.. liberal arts majo r s for management trainee _c.. 5019.2Al0 549. 1110 549.2030 
Ph.D. .. __ ~~~~~~po~S~it~lo~n~s~ ....... BB~~~~~~ ........ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;;;;::;;;;~~ Mrs. Clutts Dies: 
Funeral Wednesday 
Mrs. Dola Clutt s , 67, of 
603 N. Oakland Ave. , died 
at hom e at 8 a .m, Monday. 
He r daughte r, Mrs. Dorothy 
Rudoni, is an in s tructor at 
VTI. 
Mrs. Clutts , who had been in 
ill health fo r fo ur yea r s , was 
a membe r of the Unive r si t y 
Baptist Church. 
Funeral se rvices will be at 
2 p.m. Wednesday from the 
Untversity Baptist: Church 
with Rev . Robe n J . Ha stings 
offi ciatin g. Friends may c all 
at Huffman Fune ral Home 
after 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
GUITARS 
Ye., '" h ..... them .11 
in stock 
SELECT FROM 
• Martin 
FI .. Tops" Electric. 
• Gibson 
Full LiM Top Numb.n 
GUitArs & Ampliften 
• Fender 
Top of FencMt' Line EI.ctr~ 
FIM Topi .. Amplif.n 
• Gretsch 
Complete Selectl .. All 
Guitars & Amplifiers 
• Mosrite 
The FAmous Venturer. Model 
-6 string .. exduai .. beas 
• Guild 
Tho Fino GuIld Line of Flo! 
Top oM EIodrI .. 
r-- .-----. 
Strings 
Accessories 
Music 
PARKER 
MUSIC CO. 
Fresh design. concept! MOTOROLA· 
Professional-eomponent stereo you 
don~t have to assemble yourself! 
• Jf 'h y build i l your.oi~ /f? Som~' 
nf the finest elec tronic e' ngin {"{" rs 
in. the countr y des ignt>d thIS map: . 
I1lflCl'nt com ponentr y . 
• J"ocomplicafpdcon-
n~c t ions to make . S killed 
Motorola assemblers put i t 
together! 
• Solid s lotI' dual am· 
p f iJier sys t e m - i n s tant 
play, no lubes t o burn ou l. 
• Six sp4>a ker !> - t ..... o hi · 
fr e quen cy e xp o n l' nti a l 
ho rn!' with so lid s tale h orn 
d riv {"f s ; tw o 4' mid · 
range' : tw o h- acu usti ,' 
drivers . 
• So li rl ... t lJt f> PJ1/AJl 
a nd FM !' te'r("O radi o. 
• Sp~akl'r (>11 C 10 .... " 1' ... 
separatf" up tn .10 ft . fur 
lrue. H;o m. fi lltng snu nrl . 
Solid StIlt. rM/ AM 
• rM/AM ••. FM mIlO ' 
. f wo ... ktI'l-5·. ~ 
• DI,Ial ... pllfIt,.,st.m 
• In ranu ln.Wllnvl"_ ... ncl 
.Ieet PIIt6wood IOIlds 
• Tape Jac k. headphone jack. t'x tra 
speake r ja t: k . Fe' a the r · trac tu ne 
arm with IJiamo nd /Sapphire s t~11 
and '·see· thru " ca rtr idge . Push · 
bulto n selecto r. 
Mor.,.'. M.re".d MDdul., $tOTH Sou"d 
5,st ••. 100 watts toul instlnt.neus puk 
power output (50 wans EIA music power ratinll.f 
FI~ll "Hr C"o,:onl_ on .o ll po~tIJ. All rompDnt'nl$ Ort ~ua,an"t'd lor ON E 
FLLL YEAR af(twlsl dt'l"'u In malt'rla l and worlmanJ/up . MOIoro/a In r .'J guarani" 
rol~" I '" t .uhanKt' or rtpair of Ony rompontnl pro~'rn dt'I«lit't 1/1. norrn.t1l I.IU. 
Armngt'd Ihrol.l/{h 1.1 • • LAbor txtra . 
GOSS Home Furnishings 309 S.lIlinois Ph. 457 -7272 Downtown Carbondale 
7 1966 
.' . . ~ 
R'eadirig ImprovementClass Offered-Newswoman 
To Address 
Women's Club 
Virginia Marmaduke, for-
mer Chicago newspaper-
woman and broadcasl:ing per-
sonality, will speak to the siu 
Women's Club Nov. 16. 
Miss Marmaduke, a Car-
bondale native who now lives 
in semi-retiremem on a 
family farm near Pinckney -
ville, writes a weekly column 
called "Enjoy Illinois" forthe 
State Division of Tourism. Her 
topic for the Women's Club 
meeting, at 9:15 a.m. in the 
University Center, will he 
"Women in Communica-
tions," 
After attending SIU and the 
University of Iowa , Miss Mar-
maduke began her newswrlt1ng 
career on (he old Herrin Dail y 
Journal. In 1943 she wen[ to 
Chicago and worked on the 
staff of the Chicago Sun. 
Miss Marmaduk e wa s 
named special events director 
for the state " Land of Lin-
coln" pavilion at the New York 
World's Fair in 1964. She now 
serves as a member of [he 
1111 no I s Sesquicentennial 
CommisSion. 
Reserv8[ions must be made 
by Saturday with Mrs . John 
VOight, Route 4, or Mrs. John 
Cox, 209 Donna Dr. 
Piper to Deliver 
Guiness Lecture 
Henry Dan Piper, professor 
of EngUsh, will deliver one 
of the Guineas Lectures on 
Modern Literature at the an-
nual Belfast Festival of the 
Ans 1n Belfast, Ireland, Nov. 
24. 
Piper's subject will he "F. 
Scott Fitzgerald: The Cost 
of Fame." Piper 1s the author 
of the widely reviewed fI F. 
Scott Fitzgerald: A Critical 
Panrait," as well as other 
books and writings In modern 
literature. 
The Belfast event 1s a two-
weeks long festival honoring 
literature, the fine arts, 
musiC, theater, oper a and the 
dance. 
riiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
HEAD TO TOE, 
THE PLACE TO GO, 
FORBRANDSYOUKNOW 
Beginning Winter quaner, 
the Reading Cemer will of-
fer a two-credit course de-
signed to increase reading 
and study efficiency, accord-
Ing to an announcement from 
Margaret K. Hill, director of 
the Rea'Yng C enter and Allen 
Berger, director of C allege 
Reading Services. 
Areas covered will include 
rate improvement, compre-
hension, vocabulary, concen-
tration, note-taking, tesc-
-taking and time scheduling. 
The course Is develop-" 
mental rather than remedial, 
according to the Reading 
Center. 
For 
.. Piefced Earrings 
.. W.dchng Bond. 
ft Watch •• 
.- R.poin & 
Ted's , the only shop in Carbondale that can offer you tremendous sav-
ings on name brand merchandise , is at it again ! Ted hos just recieved 
over. 1,000 pair of wool sla cks. , 2,000 pair of winter b.rmudas , ond 
700 .weaters in styles you can't affo rd to miss . Co in and I.e. for your· 
self the nome brands , selling at unbelievable prices . Shorts normally 
.old for SI4 .95 are budget priced at T.d's for $-4 .00 . Wool li ned slacks 
sold elsewhere for up to S23 ,00 or. at Ted's for only SB .OO . .. (and that's 
only a stortI). Go in and see for yourself whot beautiful values titere 
or. waiting for you at Ted's , 
AND BARGAINS YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO MISS ... 
FASCIHA TION .heer nylons. the perf.ct hos iery for the colle5le .et • 
•• 11 for 3 pa ir for only $2 .50. What'. b •• t of all is the 21 day guaran· 
t •• with each package of these fine quality nylons. How be hone.t, 
o.k your •• 1f "Why pay more?" For brand. you know, the place to 510 
is TEO' S!!! 
The course Is listed as 
Elemenrary Education 101. 
Sections are scheduled as 
folloW8: 
Section one-M-Tu-Wed, 9 
a.m. " ..
Section two-M-Wed-Frl,lO 
a.m. 
Section three - Tu-Th-Sat, 
10 a.m. 
Section four- Tu-Th-Sat, 11 
Section flve-M-Wed-Frt, 8 
a.m. 
Section s1X-Tu-Th-Sst, 8 
a.m. 
Section seven-M-Wed-Frl, 
I p.m. 
Section elght-M-Wed-Frt, 
2 p.m. 
Section nine-M-Wed-Fri, 3 
p.m. 
Each section wUl be limit-
ed to 18 students. 
Cwtut 
EYEWEA. 
Your eyewear will be 3 
way. corred at Conrad: 
1. Corred PmcripIi.on 
2. Corred FIIIiaK 
3.Corred~ 
DA Y eervice available 
lOr moet eyewear • 9 -50 
r---------, r----------I I aJIIITACI'LEl\SES I I 1'flOROOGH EYE • 
• '6950 I I ~AnoN • 
L• ""r T;nf,H. E.". Ch., •• : : .350 : ---------~ ---------~ CONRAD OPTICAL 
WHY 
PAY· 
MORE? 
206 S.lIlinois 
(Look for Ted's " 
Girl o'f the Week: 
every : Fri~~y) 
ROME (APl-Parllamen-
tary leaders proposed Mon-
day an unprecedented national 
loan to meet the gigantic 
losses of the Italian flood 
disaster that took perhaps 300 
Uves and ruined the economy 
of a third of the nation. . 
As floodwaters receded and 
rescue teams fought to save 
isolated survivors, the gov-
ernment called a Cabinet 
meeting Tue sday to forge a 
national emergency plan. 
Budget and treasury minis-
tries announced the destruc-
tion strewn by the floods that 
raged.. from north of Venice 
southward beyond Florence 
was 80 vast it was still im-
possible even to guess at the 
loss. 
It was feared that to a na-
tion just-· recoverlng from a 
r~e8Bion. the loss would be 
Republican Gain 
Predicted by AP 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Here are the principal of-
fices at stake In Tuesday's 
election: 
Governors-35, Including 20 
now held by Democrats, IS 
he ld by Republicans. Outlook: 
indicated Republican gain of up 
to 5. Holdover s, 13 Demo-
crats, 2 Republ1cans. 
Senate-3S, 20 Democrats, 
15 Republicans. Outlook: pos-
s ible GOP gain of 1. Hold-
overs, 47 Democrats, 18 Re-
publicans. 
House-435, 294 Democrats, 
139 Republicans, one vacancy 
each party. Outlook: Repub-
lican galn expected to be under 
30. Ave rage gain by party out 
of power Over last 30 years : 
40. 
Others- Thousands of state 
and local offices, l egislative 
seats and nearly 400 consti-
tutional amendments and ref-
erenda. 
Turnout- -Between 56 and 5Q 
mUllon, compared with the 
off- year record 0f 53.5 mil-
lion. 
Weather outlook- Cold with 
possible rain th rough Mid-
west, clear to cloudy el se-
were. 
Dry Cleaning 
Ana 
Shirt Laundry 
a staggering blow [0 the entire 
economy. 
Parliamentary group lead-
ers of the Christian Democrat 
and Social ist parties of the 
government sa id tax inc reases 
could not meet the losses. 
They said that for the fir s t 
time, Italy would have to float 
a government bond issue to 
cover a natural disaster. 
More than three days afte r 
the worst of the flood s struck, 
even the final total of dead 
and Injured r emained un-
known. 
More than ISO bodies were 
counted of the estimated 300 
dead. Many more were miss-
Ing and feared dead. With 
many stricken communities 
still under water or the de-
bris of landsUdes, It was fear-
ed the final tolf would be far 
greater. Some guesses ranged 
as high as 1,000. 
In Parliament, Interior 
Minister Paolo EmUio Tavl-
ani, giving an hour-by- hour 
account of the disaster that 
began last Friday, said the 
ministry had so far Identi-
fied 72 dead and 35 missing. 
Though most of the flooding 
had ceased in stricken cen-
tral and nonhern zones at 
Italy, r eports of deaths kept 
coming from \andsUde-
plagued Tren[O Province in the 
Dolomite Alps. 
All of the fl ood zone-an 
area where more than six 
million It alians live-was an 
area of desolation, misery and 
ruin. More than a million 
per sons were repo n ed des-
perately in need ottood . Gr eat 
sections of the area were 
still without heal, light, e lec-
tric power, drinking water. 
'HELLO , LYNDON , YOU 
WANT TO BUY A 
SURPLUS GOVERNMENT> ' 
Rightists Win 
In Germany 
F RANK FU R T, Germany 
(APl-A rlgbtlst ,.Germ an po-
litical party which won Its first 
legislative seats In the state 
election Sunday in Hesse. 
spread concern and misgiving 
in West Germany. 
uBeware," was a key word 
Monday in much ofthe reaction 
to the 7.9 per cent of the vote 
captUred by the National 
Democratic pany. The pany, 
which denies charges that it 
Is a neo-Nazi movement, 
placed only 8 deputies In the 
Q6-mem be r stale legislature. 
The small NatloQal Demo-
c ratic representation tn the 
Hesse Parliament at Wies-
baden offered no immediate 
problem In Itself. The Social-
ists have an absolute majority 
and can easily override an y 
rightist obstruction. 
r - - - - - COUPON - - - - - -I 
: 25( : 
1 This coupon is worth 25e on the processing 1 
of ANY roll of film 
I ONE COUPON PER ROLL OFFER EXPIRES HOV. 30, 1966 1 
I 
I 
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NAUMAN CAMERA SHOP : 
7I75.lIlinoi. 
... 
SPECIAL 
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday 
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS (PLAIN) 
SWEATERS 
3 FOR$1 49 
NO LIMIT ANY COMBINATION ON ABOVE I SHIRTS 
- LAUNDRED 
0. ...... 
"II"TIIIIIJ . -1I1;iJiiziii?l 
Uf 110fT I. 0 .... CI.IAlll8O 'M MOe' II .,IY ellA-tit .. 
THIS SPECIAL GOOD AT 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER ONLY 
..... . "II~:tJ966 
U.5 .•• tl Off E-ciIY 
China Reds Stalk Out 
Of Soviet Celebration 
MOSCOW (APl-The Soviet 
Union put on a restrained 
celebration Monday of the 49th 
anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution with no new rockets 
In the traditional military 
parade and one of the usually 
harsh attacks of past years 
on U. S, policy In Viet Nam. 
But there was a walkout by 
Red Chinese diplomats from 
a Red Square rally, under-
scoring worsening relations 
with Peking. In Peking Itself, 
the anniversary of the Com-
munist takeover in Russia got 
cool treatment. Non Viet Nam 
and Nonh Korea issued warm 
pra!aes of It. 
U.S. Ambassador Foy D. 
Kohler skipped the Red Square 
rally to avoid having to walk 
out himself when American 
policy came under fire, but 
he attended a Kremlin recep-
tion for 1,000 persons Monday 
night when neither Red China 
nor the United States was 
Ing In front of Lenin's tomb 
whe re Malinovsky spoke. 
The grim -faced marshal, 
flanked by top Soviet lead-
ers, talked about the United 
States in relative ly mild 
tenn s. 
Last May Day, at a simi-
lar military parade, Malln-
ovsky accused the United 
States of conducting "'a foul 
bandit war against the beroic 
Viem amese people." This 
time he took the sting out of 
his re marks and made no 
specific mention of U.S. bomb-
Ings of North Viet Na",. 
Thousand of Russians filed 
through Red Square after the 
military parade, carrying 
banners and slogans with noth-
ing stronger than "'Shame on 
American agression" and 
fl Get out of Viet N am and 
Similar strong phrases. The 
signs are officially appI9ved 
in advance. I 
assalled. ,...---------.. In Red Square, Marshal Ro-
dlon Y. Mallnovsky, the Soviet 
defense minister, charged that 
Cblna was interfering with 
Communist aid efforts to 
North Viet Nam , therebyen-
couraging what he called Hnew 
crimes" by American im-
perialists. 
The senior Chinese diplo-
mat here, the charge d' af-
faires, Chang Teh - chun , 
stalked out. Two Chinese mil i-
tary attaches followed, cross-
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
p .... O NE s qg 3S6 0 
new'n big 
McDONALD'S8 
DOUBLE 
HAMBURGERS 
double 
good 
'n 
twice 
MURDALE Shopping Center 
ONLY PARTLY PARTED-Nathan Jones, left, Southern Illi· 
nois student, is pictured with his twin brother I Norris , at Carbon-
dale. They are from Virden, Ill . It's easy to tell the difference 
between the two if you remember that Nathan parts his hair on 
the left . (AP Phot.o) 
Over Sacred COW8 
Indian Riot Kills Five 
NEW DELHI, India (APl-
Tens of thousands of Hindus 
demonstrating Monday for a 
ban on the slaughter ofIndia's 
acred cows ran wild through 
the streets o f New Delhi on a 
three-bour rampage of arson. 
looting and destruction. 
At least five persons were 
killed when police fired Into 
the mobs and about 500 were 
admitted to hospitals with in-
Juries from police bullets and 
clubs. 
The government sent con-
voys of troops from outlying 
posts and stationed them at 
the Parliament building, 
wbere the violence e rupted , 
at the government rad iO sta-
tion . ot her ministries. and 
along embattled Parliament 
Street. 
A 48-hour curfew was im-
posed and emergency JX>wers 
were Invoked to prohibit any 
public gathering o f fiv e o r 
more persons . 
Prim e Mini s ter Indira Gan-
dhi , deeply distressed , told 
Parliament the violence had 
been deliberately Incited and 
the government was determin-
ed to quell It, "whatever the 
cost ." 
She said the atmosphere of 
growing violence threatened 
India's democratic wayofl1fe. 
The demonstration was or-
ganized by the Jan 5angh, a 
militant right-wing Hindu or-
ganization, and allied Hindu 
groups. It capped months of 
rising demands that the gov-
e rnment outlaw s laughter of 
India's hump-backed 8rahma 
cows, whJch wander the 
streets and countrysIde by the 
thousands and a r e regarded as 
sacred by the Hindu religion. 
Some 50,000 naked and near-
naked Sadhu6 . Hindu holy men, 
led a crowd esttmated at from 
100,000 to 500,000 from three 
rallying points in Old Deihl. 
- They gathered before a 
speaker's platform opposite 
the stately P a rl1ament buUd-
Ings. 
The riot s began afte r Swami 
Rameshwaranand, a Jan Sangh 
member of Parliament, was 
c rde red expelled and barr ed 
from Parliament (or 10 days 
because he shouted demands 
for a s laughter ban 
r--------
The 
Unusual 
or lower; because Don 
buys direct from the 
cutters in Europe and 
the U.S. 
(*Oon's guarantees in writing that 
you con't buy for less even jf you 
could buy by wholesale .) 
Don r s Jewelry 
102 S.lIlinois 
{N EXT TO THE HUB CAFE! 
CARBONDALE , ILLINOIS 
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL 
WASHINGTON (APl-Lop-
lng, limping candidates pound-
ed out the last mile of cam-
paigning Monday In the finale 
to an e lection Tuesday that 
presages a bit more conser-
vative, Republican political 
tinge to the nation. 
From the Republican camp. 
form er Vice PreSident Rich-
ard M. Nixon appealed to the 
voters to make election day 
"national price protest day" 
and said again that housewives 
should picket the White House 
instead of supermarkets. 
Vote Fraud Charged 
Lyndon B. Johnson, Demo-
cratic occupant of tbe White 
House. temporarily in Texas, 
hac) no immediate rebuttal. 
As always In tbese biennial 
e lection sweepstakes, some 
candidates were leading, some 
lagging and some Just staying 
abreast of the pack. But the 
GOP counted with a measure 
of assurance on posting a net 
gain over the Democrats on the 
tote boards. 
There may be a record turn-
out approacbing 59 million 
voters ior this off-year, non-
Peny, Douglas End Campaign 
CHICAGO (APl--A st renous 
campaign winding up with vote 
fraud alarms by Democratic 
Sen. Paul H. Douglas and his 
Republican challenger, Char-
les H. Percy, was eiW"cted to 
help generate near1y 4 mil-
lion votes In Ollnols In today' s 
e lection. 
Fair, mild weather was 
forecast during the 6 a. m. to 
6 p.m . period when 10,767 
polling places will be open. 
During the final round of 
campaigning, s upponers of 
eX-industrialist Percy, asked 
the FBI said Edward V. Han-
r ahan, U.S. district attorney, 
to guard against vote cheating 
in heavily Democratic Chicago 
wards. 
Douglas sent te legr ams to J . 
Wash.1ngton that the veteran 
Douglas, 74, who seeks his 
fourth six-year term, had ac-
cused him falsely of appeal-
Ing to anti-Negro sentiment. 
Douglas countered that Percy 
Objected to "exposure of the 
duplicity of his campalgn." 
presidential election-an elec-
tion wltb a bearing on the tu-
ture of Nixon and some other 
1968 presidential possibil-
ities, as well as on where 
Johnson's "Great Society" 
legislation will go and how 
fast . 
The 1962 election brought 
out the present off-year 
record of 53.2 million. 
En route by plane from New 
Yor k to a rally for Republican 
state candidates at Anderson, 
Ind., NiXon to ld newsmen: If A 
big vote will be a 
vote and that will 
SPEED WASH 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
AND 
CLEANERS 
214 S. UNIVERSITY , 
e o,eck Coaloing 
eHo •• ny Public 
eloloa." 0, •• 
eTI.I. Serylco 
eOrh'." Lie.,. •• 
epublic S .... o_her 
e 2 Doy Lie ..... PI ... 
*vice 
• Trov.i •• Ch.cltl Edgar Hoover and Hanrahan, charging 13,000 ghost voters 
appeared on vot ing lists of 
Du P age County, a Republican 
stronghold west of Chicago. 
Percy also complained to 
the Federal Fair Campaign 
Practices . Committee in 
Store Hours 
9-6 Daily 
e Per your Ga., Light, Phone, end Water Bill. here 
Bow to make a bold statemenL 
You're making a statement when 
you wear this Arrow Decton 
Perma· lron Cum Laude. With 
authentic detailing, too. Gently 
flared buttcn·dowl1 collar. 
Back collar button and box pleat. 
Shoulder to waist taper. 
" Sanforized" labeled. 
Wear it and make a statement: 
it 's great to be alive. 
$7.00 long sleeves. 
$6.00 short sleeves. 
In plaids and solid colors . 
-ARROW--
Coff •• Hours, Tours 
Southern to Welcome Parents 
Parents Da y activities 
scheduled for Saturday Include 
faculty coffee hours and toUTS 
of the campus. 
parents will be registered 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
in the main haU of the Uni -
versity Center. 
The facult y coffee hours. 
sponsored by the eight SIU 
schools and colleges will be 
held from 9 a.m. to noon. 
A list of specific times and 
places will be distributed. 
A general coffee hour will 
be held from 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m. in the Roman Room of 
the University Cerner . 
Walk1ng tours guided by 
Alpha Phi Omega service fra-
ternit y wi ll leave the foumain 
in front of the UniversityC e n-
ter every 15 minutes from 9:30 
a.m. to 1 Tours will be 
available to both the old cam-
pus and [he Communications 
Building. 
Bus tours will leave the Uni-
versity Center every 15 min-
utes from 9:30 to 12:30 p. m. 
Slides entitled "SIU-Com-
plexity and Change," will be 
shown every half -hour in the 
Renaissance Room of the Uni -
versity Center a 
Other highlights of Parents 
Day include the SIU-Ball State 
football game at 1: 30 p.m. and 
a Parents Day dance from 
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in 
the Ballroom of the University 
Center. 
Get with the action in your long, lean, tapered 
TRIMZ jeans. Be tough with the "in crowd." Free-
rail comfort that aet.s a record for long play without 
wrink les . . . never need ironing. Caper cord brushed 
d bedrords, te rrific twills. durable denims, crazy co rds. rea y Strengthened v.'i th 50 lfr polyester for rugged appear-ance and rut action . Colon; to match your mood. 
when you $6.9SandS6.96. l~ 
are ... JAI1II ~ .Jlld.~s br C3PeR ~~ 
Maggie Aliladon Relgn8 
Alpha Gams Win Ole-lmpics 
Alpha Gamma Delta won 
flrst place and Delta zeta 
second Sunday In the 12th an-
n,,\1 Teke Ole-Implcs. 
Maggie Amadon, Sigma Sig -
ma Sigma, was crowned queen 
of tbe Ole-Implcs. Sbe Is a 
junior majoring in interior 
design, and is from Ottawa, 
Ill. 
About 100 me mbers of social 
sororities participated In the 
events at 1 p.m. In McAn-
drew Stadium. 
Ole-Implcs began with a 
parade from Small Group 
Housing co the stadium; it 
included five hay wagons for 
the participants, and a con-
vertible for each queen 
candidate . 
The events included a sack 
race. egg throw. leap-frog 
Library 10 Cl08e Early 
The Reserve Room of Mor-
ris Library wlll close at II 
p.m. Wednesday Instead of 
midnight, the usual closing 
hour. 
A spokesman explained that 
the Physical Plant Informed 
the library that power would 
be turned off at the library 
at that time. 
First 
Choice 
Of The 
Engageables 
race, football throw, 70-yard 
dash, 400-yard relay, balloon 
race, tunnel ball, egg and 
spoon race. tricycle race , and 
bottle race. 
The tug- or-war was can-
celled after tbe rope broke, 
com mittee me mbers said. 
Aut 0 & Motor Scoot., 
INSIJRAIQ 
F i"anciol Ruponlibility F i l ing. 
EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
POLICIES 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. Illinois Av • . 
Phon. 457·«61 
And, for good reasons ... like smart styling 
to enhance the center diamond . guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement assured) . . a brilliant 
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures li fetime sat· 
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at 
your Keepsake Jewelers store. Find him in the 
yellow pages under " Jewelers'" 
KststpeaksO 
O'<II."OIllD ••••• 
. .. cu ,to. I '''. '0 . ..... . , ... III .... H .. ,..,... au.n "NU'L. 
efUU •• ". UI . to. II . PO., COlI'''''' • • tC . IUU\.'urU ,ltI . 
:'H6w'To'i;LAN'YOUR~ENGAGEMENT'ANiiwEDDI'Ni:i' 
: Please send new 2Q..poge booklet, "How To Pfbn Your Enooa..ent 
: o~ Wedding" ond new 12·pog. full color folder, bom for "Only 25c. 
: Also, send iP4'Cioi oHar of beautiful ""-page Brid.s 8001e. 
: ~'LO ________________________________ _ 
: J',ddrlMl' __________________ _ 
: c;~ ___ -----------------
:.. Z 'P 
: KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
,\ \\' 
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"You know 
where he 
stands on 
every issue. " 
Re-elect 
Paul 
He 
Douglas 
for 
United 
States 
Senator 
• • • 
;.'. / 1 ~\ .>: j . " .)? 
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VOTE 
for 
and 
ELECT 
FRANK 
BLEYER 
STATE 
SENATOR 
Frank Bleyer's position on vital issues. 
OPEN OCCUPANCY 
Bleyer is for 0 state fair hou si ng law . 
" If we believe in democracy and equal ity , let's 
practice it . " Bleyer's position is unequivocal 
as compa red to the obscure s tatements on this 
subject by his oppon~nt . 
CA RBONDALE TRAFFIC 
Frank Bleyer believes that the stat. should 
accept 0 major share of responsibil ity for solv. 
ing the increasingly acu te traffic congestion in 
the Carbondale urban area . Recogniling that 
the traffic is largely generated by a state insti· 
tution, he feels that his position as a member of 
the some party as the state administration would 
enable him to substantiolly increase the amount 
of state highway fund s devoted to the prening 
problems of this area . As a part of a solution to 
the traffic problem , he would olIO support re· 
que sts for state assistance to either relocate or 
depre ss the track. of the main line of the Illi -
no is Central Railroad in Carbondale . Bleyer be • 
. lieves that panenger and train switching faci o 
lities can be re located out of the central area as 
a first step toward s olving the traffic problem in 
the Carbondale area . 
CAPlT AL PUNISHMENT 
Bleyer is against capital pun ish ment . He 
believes that capital punishment has no place 
in a c i vi li led society and that it is not a 
deterrent to crime . Maximum .mphali s sho"ld 
be placed on rehabilitation approaches and on 
1"~Hni ng how to do a be"er job of restoring 
convicts to useful citixenship including much 
stronger bock-home s u-pport . 
MENTAL HEALTH 
Bleyer is in full acccrd with me revisi ons 
of the state', mental health program which is be-
coming the most progres sive system in the coun -
try. If elected, h. would sponsor legislation to 
provide state funds for the development of local 
mental health facilities to supplement the 
state ' s program . 
WAR ON POVERTY 
Fran k Bleyer bel ieves deep ly in the impor-
tance of the war on poverty and feels the state 
plays on essential role in it. "The Southem 
Illinois Office of the State Office of Economic 
Opportunity has done on outstanding job of or · 
goniling our counties for the war on poverty and 
guiding them into constructive projects." If 
e lec ted, Fronk wou ld work for a state aid pro · 
gram to supplement local and federal fund. in 
support of imaginative and promising projects . 
AID TO EDUCATION 
Bleyer i s for increasing state aid to our 
common school system by an additional 217 
million dollars per year , which tne Illinois Task 
Force on Education indicates is necessary to 
achieve adequate educational standards even 
if i t neceuitates rile us. of gasoline ta~es or 
other toxe,. He does not believe in voting for 
the programs a nd then voting against the revenue 
measures ter l.m plement the program • . Bleyer is 
for an appointed Stat. Board of Education, pro-
feuionally staffed, to replace an elect.d Su -
perintendent of Public Instruction . 
We have studied Fronk Bleyer's stated position s and h is record . Hi s ex-
periences a s an educator and school boord member , his demonstrated will ing-
ness and ability to come to grips with the issues of s tate government, and his 
honesty all commend him to us os the best candidat. for the State Senate . We 
sincerely urge that yo" give him your vote. 
SIU Faculty Coni.mittee for Frank Bleyer 
eThoma. E. Cassidy eGeorlle McClure 
oOavid and Eleanor Ehrenlreund eWilliam We.lberll 
eEullene an.! ~ ",,,el Bridwell e Loi. Richman 
ePalricia Bavel eHenry Dan Piper 
"'oan Marlin eNichola. and Helen Verllelle 
eErne.1 and Vicki Shull eJane Simeone 
eRalph Ca. eRoberlBrook. 
This is a paid polili"al advertisement. 
Symphony Concert Wednesday 
Tbe Soutbern lllinois Sym-
phony, under the direction of 
Warre n van Bronkhorst, will 
be presented in a concert by 
the Department of Music at 
8 p. m. Wednesday In Shryock 
Audi to r ium. 
gra m will be Maur ice Ravel's 
"Ma Mere L'Oye " a nd Rim-
sky-Korsakoff's "Cappicclo 
Espagnol , Opus 34." 
The sy mphony is made up 
f me mrers of the music fac-
ulty and mus ic ma})r s . 
J he symphony will perform 
Joseph Haydn ' s Symphon y No. 
96 In 0 Major, consisti ng of 
four move ments. 
The next cancen will be 
Nov. 13 featuring SIU's Opera 
Works hop under the di re c tion 
pro- of Marjorie Lawre nce. Also included in rhe 
~~ ~ 6()( p.r hour \ 
Oat •• play fr •• 
O'KELLY'S 
409 S. IIlinoi. 
PARENTS DAY 
Make Reservations For Your Parents For 
PARENTS DAY AccomodatioDs 
At 
RUSS BURGESS Washington Square Dorm 
Extrasensory Perceptionist 
To Appear at Convocation 
Geo rge PRulack-9·2663 
College Square Dorm 
David May-9.1246 R UBS Burgess, paraps y-
chologist, wlll be featured in 
a program, "Mental Fascina -
tions," at 10 a.m. and 1 p. m. 
Thursday in Shryock AudJ-
(orium in the University 
Convocations Series. 
Burgess , fo r merly with the 
Department of J ustice, is 
widely known for his lecture-
demonstration in extra sen-
sory per ception. 
He not only reads the un-
spoken thoughts of others but 
answe r s With a knowledge that 
baffles the audience. Audience 
participation wlll enable each 
person ( 0 become involved in 
ESP. 
Although some persons are 
bener suited to mind reading 
than Others , Burgess says his 
abilit y is the r esult of an ac-
cumulation of knowledge , 
r ather (han a g ift . 
For begi nner s , he r eco m-
mends r eading " The Reach of 
the Mind," by Dr . L B. Rhi nes 
of the Parapsychological 
Insti tute at Duke Univer sity. 
The me ntalis t finds he 
work s best wi th about 40 per 
cent of the persons in his 
audien t:.es. He claims a ba ning 
average of about 85 per cent. 
He has a standing offer of 
$ 1,000 for anyone who can 
prove he gets he lp from any-
one during a performance. 
'Burgess ha s appea r ed at 
Wemwonh Institute, Boslon, 
Mas s ., Nonheas{ Missouri 
State Teachers Co llege, 
Kirksville , Mo . and Champlain 
Coll ege , Burlington, VI. 
One week before each 
e ngagement , Burgess mail s to 
each pr ogram chair man a 
sealed e nve lope co ntaining a 
headline that wlll appear in 
tbe local paper the day of his 
peformance. 
• 0 THE @AROUND 
°0 .' CLOCK 
:Accident Plan 
• 2~ H r. , F ullt i""e P rotection 
• Payl in Add ition to O ther 
In lur onc e 
• Guaran te e d R enew a ble 
• No Age L imitll 
• $7 , SOO Co v e'0g e 
fo r OH L Y S 1.(.00 
S~I- Annua ll y 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE 
NEEDS SEE 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. III l noi . A", • . 
Phone 457·«61 
Ther e will be a coffee hour 
from 11 a .m. to noon in the 
River Rooms of the University 
Cenrer honoring Burgess. 
The Paris Rive Gauche, 
F r e nch entenalner s, will be 
featured Nov. 17 In the Uni-
ver sity Convocations Series. 
Contact Managers While We Still Have Vacancies 
For Futher Information Contact: 
The number of convocations 
required for cr edit is six. 944¥l W.Main 
Plains Leasing Co. Inc. 
Phone 549-2621 
sadalB 
it ain!!t 
400 CID V-8 . Full 115-inch wheelbase . Heavy-
duty springs. shock absorbers, shaft . Sway 
bars, front Bnd fBBr. High-performance axle. 
Dual exhausts . Beefed-up wheels . White-line 
or wide-ovlll Red-line tires. Bucket seats . 
louvered hood . Higher oil pressure . They' re all 
standard goodies at one modest pri ce . Avail -
able also . if you wish - Rocket Rally Pac, UHV 
ignition, superstock wheels , front disc brakes 
and the like. Put one into actien and you ' II 
agree : 1967 Olds 4-4-2 is the sweetest. neat-
est, completest anti-boredom bundle on rubber! 
I OIDS I td~rq I ~ 
Ell5lllHlEI Fl. EllCllBlEIIT ... TDIIIUIII-IT'fII _ . , __ 
DAILY EG-ypnAJI 
COLLEGE COMPUTERIZED DATE MATCHIIiG EIPERIMENT 
Now is your chonce to participate in the latest in coVege computerized dating experiments, OA TAMA TE. This latest computer 
application is.being used on college campuses all across the country. It has received national acclaim in LOOK, LIFE, nME, and 
other major pub" cations . OATAMA TE is not 0 date bureau. OATAMA TE is a comprehensive program designed to provide advenlj.o-
rous college students with 0 new woy to meet new and interesting people. Think of the poaibilitiesl From the thousands of students 
on your campus thot participate, our IBM 7r:tY computer will pick the six who best suit your description of an Ideal Date. 
HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Exclusively for students Fi~t you evaluate your own penonolTly by answering the questions in this 
questionnaire. Then, you answ.er the questions again, this time the WO)''you'd 
like your Ideal Date to answer them . Our computer then processes all the 
replies and through an intricate, psychologically oriented program picks out 
the six best. We then send the nomes, addresses, and phone numbers of these 
six to you and your name to each of them . Certainly there is na obligation 
at 
Southern Illinois University 
to date anyone, but realizing that the computer hos selected the six best for 
COST you from out of thousonds of students, you are sure to be pleased with the results. 
In orde, .0 caver the costs of programming, coding, card punch ing, 
computer time, clerical help, advertising, printing, pastoge, etc . , 
we are farced to charge a small participation fee of three dolla~ . When 
)OU rece ive the results from this program, we ore certain thot you will 
consider tnis small expenditure to have been wortnwhile . The deadline 
for sending in your completed questionnaire is FRIDAY, NOV. 18 Moil 
early and we will be able to get all results back witnin 10 days. 
~ Just what I V···· alway. wanted. 
The effectiveness of this program and your sotisfact ion with the re-
sults depends upan you answering the questions honestly and critically . 
Enter the number of onl y one answer in each bax, even though more 
than one answer might apply. ,...-------------------------------------------'" 
FILL IT OUT!! 
SEND IT IN!! 
Moil this completed questionnaire 
and your $3 participation fee 
(make checks payable to DA TAMA TE ) 
to our computi ng center: 
p .. a. Box 1326 
Gainesville. Florida 32601 
Deadline for 
mailing is Friday, 
November 18 
Be sure that your name, mailing 
address, aad phone number have 
been filled in correctly . Th is 
will insure prompt hondling of 
your computer resul ts. 
Results will 
he mailed 
within 10 
days. 
COMPUTERIZED DATE MATCHING QUESTIONNAIRE 
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SIU's Last 2 Football Foes 
Have Total 12-2-1 Record 
Ball State, SIU's opponent 
Saturday for Parents Day, won 
its sixth game of the season 
last Saturday, defeating St. 
~seph's 29-1 6. 
The Cardinals, a member 
of the tough Indiana Collegiate 
Confer ence, have a record of 
6-1 - 1. 
In their fi nal game of the 
season last year, the C ar-
dinals beat SlU to finish unde-
feated. 
Their lone loss this year 
was 38- 24 co Northern Illinois. 
The Salulc.ls· final opponent 
for this season, Southwest 
Missouri State. also won 
1M Basketball Meeting 
A meeting for all int r amural 
Saturday to increase its won 
lost r ecor d co 6- 1. The Bears 
defeated Southeast Missouri 
State 20-7. 
Southern will battle the 
Bears Nov . 19 In Springfield, 
Mo. Last year the Salukis 
ended the season on a happy 
note by beating the Bears 19-
6. 
BIG JIM's 
FURNITURE MART 
NEW & USED FURN ITURE 
STUDENT FURNITURE 
OUIt SPECIALTY 
FLAG FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS--The Rejects 
are the 1966 intramural flag football champions . 
They won the title Saturday with a win over Sig-
ma Pi, 25-12 . The Rejects , kneeling left to 
right, are John McKibben , Ron Guagenti, Ray 
McGrath, Jordy Goldstein and Bob Bernstein . baske tball managers will be WE BUY, SELL. TRADE 
Standing left to right are Jim Konrad. Oennis held at 7:30 tonigbt in Room 
Plesha . manager . Nick McBride . Tom Nichols . 128 of the Arena. Glenn (Abe) 
Roy Iverson. Chuck Leonard and Paul Clarkson . Mra~r~tl~n~. ;an~n~o~u~n~ce;d~.~!!;;!!!!!!';!~!!!!!~;;;;:~;E~~~~;;:~ 
End Season Undefeat ed 
Rejects Win Flag Championship A frat man whose social existence 
The Rejects. using a tena-
cious second half defense, de-
feated the Sigma prs 25- 121n 
the 1966 flag football cham-
pionship game. 
Leading only 13-12 at the 
half. the Rejects Inte r cepted 
fo ur Sigma PI passes and 
added two touchdowns in the 
second -half. 
A crowd of about 400 
wi01essed tbe game Saturday 
on Field I. The Rejects scored 
firsr- and were neve r behind L 
the contest. 
Chuck Leonard scored first 
when he gr abbed a 25-yard 
pass from quarte rback Ray 
McGrath. NicG-rath again hi t 
Leonard for the extra point 
and the Rejects held a 7- 0 
lead . 
The Sigma PI·s struck back 
as quarte rback Jim Eidson 
hit end Dave Snyder fo r a 
\ 6- yard touchdown pas s . The 
extra lX>int t ry was unsuccess-
ful and the Reject s held a one and John McKibben each inter-
point lead. cepted 3 Sigma PI pass In the 
The Rejects inc reased their second hal f to sink any offen-
lead when halfback Ron Gua- sive drive that the Sig Pi's 
genU threw a touchdown pass tried. 
to end Dennis Plesha on the The Rejects finished the 
halfback option play. The Re- season with a record of 9-0 
ject s missed the conversion and captured the first place 
and led 13-6. trophy. 
An eight-yard scoring pass The Sigma Pi's finished with 
from Eidson to Snyder brought only one loss in their decisions 
the Sigma Pi's to within one and won the championship In 
Was badly in need of assistance 
Realized with a thud 
What he needed was Stubb ... 
Now he wears it. and ZAP! No resistance! 
point of the Reject s as the 1963 and have been runners-
huf ended. lu~p~ln:.t~h:e~l!as~t~t~h:re~e~y~e~a~r~s: . .!::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:! 
The Rejec ts added 12 more r 
points in the second half to 
put the game out of reach. 
McGrath hit Leonard for a 
five -yard touc hdo y.on pass and 
[hen hit Plesha for a 65-yard 
scoring play. T he Rejects 
missed both extra JX,lint trys . 
Halfback Bob Bernstein set 
up [he first two Reject touch-
downs on 40-yard and 35-yard 
pass r ecepctons. Phil Wolfe, 
J o r dy Goldstein, Tom Nichol s 
ULiJIi'lXJ1 
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OddBodkins 
Hoping for Early Spring 
Indoor Tracksters Warm Up Outdoors 
By Bill Kindt side practice is hard on the Hartzog, "but we are going Hartzog also expects help 
from Dave Chisholm, Bruce 
Ehler s, Chuck Holt and Ray 
Gluess. 
SIU·s indoor track team has 
begun practice sessions fo r 
this Winter· s indoor track sea-
son; hoping that the winte r 
months wUl not bring an abun-
dance of snow and sub-zero 
temperatures. 
While most people wUl be 
praying fo r at least a white 
Christmas, Coach Lew Hart-
zog's track te am will be hoping 
for a quid spring. 
The reason is that sru 
doesn·t have any indoor track 
training facilities and team 
members haV'e to practice out-
Side in the snow and ice. 
"We never have missed a 
practice session yet no matter 
what the weather:· says Han-
zog. 
Last wtnterthe Salukis were 
beaten by the Unive rsity of 
Kansas in the indoor track 
season and this came as a 
surprise. The track team and 
Hartzog we re criticized for 
letting down for that particular 
meet. 
--7hlB is completely false," 
says Hartzog. " They practice 
inside and we were running 
outside in nine inches of snow 
the week before tbe meet and 
as a result the timing of tbe 
team but it builds character [0 miss several key per-
and pays off later on 1n the formers from last season." 
spr ing. The outside pr actice The one main loss is shot 
hun.s evems lJ.k.e }X)le vaulting, puner Geor ge Woods. Of 
broad jumping and hurdles. Woods, Hanzog says, "Only 
"There is no home court once 1n a great time does 
advantage in [rack like ther e an athlete of Woods's caliber 
is in basketball. Tbe only come to you. Maybe in 10 
major advantage is that you years another one will co me 
get the feeling of the crowd along." 
behind you. The boys do get Still, Hartzog .:an't be too 
tired of travelling ever y week disappointed With his roster 
and e njoy a r est," said Hart- which includes eight top per-
zag. formers from last season. 
Track 1s 8 sport that goes Hartzog expects Al Ackman, 
over very well With SID fans, Robin Coventry. Jeff Duxbury, 
especially with the stars that Mitch Livingston, Ross Mac-
Hanzog has been able to bring Kenzie, Oscar Moore, Ian 
to the school. Sharpe and John Vernon to 
The Salulcls begin the in-
door season on Dec. 30 when 
they compete in the Sugar 
Bowl Invitational at New Or-
leans. After that tbey wlll run 
in the lllinois Invitational Jan. 
28, against the University of 
Kansas in their only dual meet 
Feb. 4, Michlgan State Relays 
Feb. 11, Central Collegiate 
Conference at Notre Dame 
Peb. 25, t he Chicago Track 
Club Invitational March 4 and 
will finish tbe indoor season 
with the NC AA C bampionships 
March 10 and 11 in Detroit. "If we had the facilities have outstanding seasons. 
for indoor track competition, r-------.;;..----------------, 
it would be an even more 
popular sport at sru," says 
Hartzog, 
Because the Salulcis prac-
tice outside rather than under 
regular meet conditions, it 
may have some effect on their 
meet performance, Hanzog 
thinles. 
"Most indoor tracks are 
220-yards with oniy a couple 
of ~traightaways of 45-yards 
whicb come a couple of steps 
after the curves," Hartzog 
said. 
From Bach to the Beatles .... 
From Dylan to Dorsey ... , 
We have the records you want 
elP's e45's Needles to fit all makes 
. ' .J Itereol and Color T.V . 
runners was off." "We should have a real • 
Seeourcompletelineof 
. Williams Store 
212 S. Illinois Hartzog says that the out- good team this season," said 
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FOR SALE 
1966 Richardson mobUe home. Air 
cond., carpet~. MUM lieU. WUI t ake 
a car fo r trade-ln. caU after 6, 453-
38\3 . 480 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used.. 
Stlll In plastiC cover, Sell for h .. U. 
EJOcellent Chrlstmasgt n: . Call 7-433-4. 
.. 6 
6 10 24 acres 8O\Ilhwellt o f Stu . Large 
tree6, hUltop view of Bahl Koob. Ctry 
water, ... &Iklns: dl8lance Midland HUls 
Golf Course. Unit y Point and CCHS 
school districts. Phone 9-2489, so. 
Fender f![tatOC.aater plu.r. sunburst 
color and Gibson Haw\: amplifier With 
reverb and tremolo, $385 or best 
oHer. Call 7-2855 or wrlte JliI mes 
Bach , c / o M. E. MOTRan, R.R. No.3. 
C'dale. 565 
One SUnkl81 tlnlshe'd Glb80n ~l~ctrlc 
guitar and one falcon amplifier. Uke 
new. Reasonabl y priced. Ph, 7_4214, 
572 
1955 Chevy Nomad 6tatlonwagon, 
N~6 som~ work, Sl5O. 9_4 180. 573 
Real clean ' 65 trl. Sonn. Leu than 
1500 miles. Call Carmen 985_4796. 
57' 
1%2 VW 11000 mUe6 on '65 engine, 
Excellent condition, C,, 11 942- 4862. 
'" 
1965 Honda SQ(). Engine in perfect 
coodltlon . Asking un,549- 5735. S85 
'63 Trtumph Bonn. 6SOcc, Im macu-
late. mechanically and aesthetically, 
$ 800.00. 504 W. Oak, Carbondale.592 
'60 Corval r. 5O,(I(X) actual mtles. 
Great condition . See at Shell Station 
at CanervUle interseCtion . 593 
Winter sale - chiden coupe 1956 
Chev y " door sedan . 6cyllnder. sllet . 
Overhauled engine, S12S. Grade A car 
[0 fl y around to .. 'n In. 9-3881, Ask for 
chicken man. ' ' ()()O" 
Contract tor Egypt:. Sands West . Im-
medJllte occupancy . Call 9-1012. 600 
305 Scrambler, high 11ft cam heavy 
SpringB; 1959 Ford 4 dr. V- 8; AIIJO 
.32 revolver. All sold for best otter. 
Phone 7-8609 after 5. 604 
GuJtars_perfect condition Goya clas -
sical with 8\1[ 8lrlng6 and a Gibson 
steel string folk IlJltar. Phone ~9_ 
1622, 501 E. College _ 25. tIl7 
1960 Buick 2 dr. P.S. P.B. Lo .... mUe -
age, New tires, seatcovers. 6S4-42~, 
608 
.41 Magnum Ruger, "Blackhawk" 
Stngh! Su reVOlver, belt, holster am -
munltton, bras6, cleaninB kit. Whole 
rig barely used. 684_tIl89. 597 
Live rent free. Let: us show )'OU this 
new 2 bedroom, all e lectric duplex, 
The rent from one apanment ahould 
De enough to make you r payments, 
e asy financing. Call General Rul 
Estate, 549_4 212. 610 
For Sale. 4 yr. old, t WO story brick 
house, 4 bedroom, 2 1/ 2 baths, large 
lot. 9 mllea f rom campus . Write N. 
Isbell, RR 2 , Can ervllle, 611 
1963 delux:e VW, blaCk, RadiO, five 
ne w tires. Inquire BUI Crawshaw, 
6&4-2132, 614 
P~66 Suzut.i, X6, Exc. cond, 1600 
mi. $600. Call AI Usatuck , 513 S. 
Hays. 620 
FOR RENT 
One male to share modern. turnJshed 
ape. with 3 others . Call 9-4412 after 
7 p. m. 435 
Wall Street Quadrangles, luxuryapts. 
No ... accepting winter and spring con-
tUCt s, Fall qtr . pro r ate-<!. 1207 S, 
Wall, Ph. 457_4123. ~8 
Conage, 3 room and bath. Furnished. 
CP'lple •. 4 )Jl,.1J~,Ii. Aljl... 457- ~4t:J<.. ,~ P5~j " 
New modem 2 bedroom house located 
on old ROUte 13 oppos ite thedrtv e-in . 
Julius Wldes, 684-4886, 570 
N~a rl y new IOx50 tuners fo r gradu-
ate or mar ried couples . Also tnUer 
spaces. 614 E. Part, Call 7- 6405 . 571 
Fem ale student o r wortlng female 
to share 4 rm . modem apt, New 1 .... ln 
beds . Have 1-1 / 2y r .oldbabydaughter 
In separate bedrm. S 16,50 per wk . or 
.... f\1 consider 5 day babys itting as 
renl, Mrs. Bo rt.:. ~Q-3501. 576 
T wo bedroom modern duplex:, un-
fu rnished. S IOO, 710B S. James. Ph. 
457 -2036. 589 
Let: others know what you want _ 
run a DaJly Egyptian classified ad! 
,Q, 
LiTRe all modem three bei:lroom 
house, Call 9-45-4 2. 602 
Mulberry apartments , Canervllle. 
T wo bedroom , carpeted luxur,), apan -
menu •. Furnished or unf\l.mlahed, AU 
e lect rtc, water and d rapertes fur. 
nilihed. Ample partlng. Call9!5-8818 
or 985- 4493, 606 
Vacancy for one male in supervised 
house, lour miles from campus. With 
Kltche:n. Call 457_8661. 615 
For r ent : houaetniIer 4 1/ 2 mDes 
OUt on 51, Call 5-49-1782. 617 
Ne ... mode rn 2 bedroom bouse located 
on old Route 13 opposite thednve-ln . 
Alao 1 3 room fI.Imlahed apanm~t. 
Julius Wide., 614-4&86. 619 
LOST 
Lost: I alltgalOr wallet. Where: either 
on campus or U-cky. Rewarc! - yesl 
Contact Steve Canten.. P . O, Box: 232. 
~.C lty. Bldg. 6, Rm. 317 . 6 16 
Sec: of key. e ither at Fo r esl HaU or 
behind Ca rrother' 8 Dorm. Phone 457_ 
4N8. 5~ 
Lost: Eyel1uses, black rtmmed In 
black cue with "Ste rling Opc:lcaJ" 
printed on case. Lost on Univers ity 
Ave. Reward. Cal l 549- 5747. Ask for 
Greg. 562 
Lost a b1l1 foid .... Ith valuabiecreden-
Uals, Finde r can keep money and re-
ceive an additional $5 fo r b1l1fold 
and credentla.ls. Linda Rab, Bring to 
Te-d's , 206 S, m. If found ! tIl3 
PERSONAL 
BeaUtifully decorated blnhday and 
special occasion cakes. Call 7_433-4 . 
276 
Let Others know what you wan( _ 
run a Dally Egypt:lan c lassified ad! ,., 
11 you ar e purchaslng contact lenses 
as a ChriStm as gttl: (o r yourself or 
()(heu. please pick up your free gift 
certlDd'a.[e which will cover the in_ 
surance on your lenses fOT one yea r. 
Dr. C. E. Kendrtclr: optometrist , Kee 
Op.:lcal, 407 S. Dlinols, 569 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Powerful new high pressure system 
gets your car really clean. Bob's 
new 25c car wash behind Murdale. 
Money back guaranteed peTfonnallCl:, 
'90 
"QuaUty tor a quarte r at Bob' s new 
25t ear wuh behind Murdale, 5q l 
lroninls wanted. 902 W. Grand. Call 
5-49-SS34. 612 
WANTED 
Pon.ab1e teleYtsion. Good cond lt.lOn. 
~axlmum $40. Call Don 457-5738, 583 
Engl ish Springe r Spaniel, 1 yr. old. 
Liver and white. Choker chain with Male to tate over contract for re-
tags. ChDd's pet, Reward, Ph. 457- malnlng two terms at Lincoln VUlage 
4S71, ' .. .. ...... , .. ' 601 ' '~. PH6he' T eti'Y,' 4S1-S913: ' ' 6c13 
.... :· ~ 15 
MARY RUTH HEAL 
Phone for an 
appointment today 
7 -5715 
'CONTACT 
WEARERS! 
One solution for 
complete lens care 
Le nsine ' s special properties 
assu re a smoother, non -irritating 
lens surlace when inserting ~r 
"contacts," Just a drop or tlIfO 
will do it. When used for cJeaning, 
a unique Lens;ne formu la helps 
retard buildup of contaminants 
and foreign d eposits on the 
le nses, It's self. sterilizing and 
anbseptic, Ideal for wet storap 
or "soaking" of lenses, Len$ioe 
reduces harmful bacteria con · 
tamin3,!i0:1, 
FREE CARRflHG CASL Exclusive 
removabl e carrying case with 
every bottle of len sine. The 
scientific-and convenient-way 
to protect your contacts . 
l£NSlNE .... 
TIle ...... c.,.,, 11IC. i 
• _ . ..,. c.re aped.U:t tor 70 y'" 
P. ... J, D"ILY 'EGVPTlAM H"_ ..... 1966 
Massey, WiUiamslnjured 
Weather and Wildcats Harsh on Salukis 
By Tom Wood 
The Salulc:ls discovered 
Saturday that the weather Is 
not all that Is harsh In Mar-
quette as opportunistic Nortb-
ern Michigan thoroughly bot-
tled up the Salule:! offense and 
uaed a strong running game for 
a 34-0 victory. 
In addition, Southern lost 
the services of end Tom Mas-
sey, the number one Salule:! 
. pass catcher this season. 
Massey sustaIned an anlc:le 
Injury and wnI probably miss 
the remainder of the season. 
Pullback HnI WUl!ams also 
suffered an anIc:le Injury, al-
though not as severe, and his 
playing status Is questionable. 
Northern Mlcblgan didn't 
allow the Salulc:l offense to get 
warmed . up, holding ti!em to a 
total offense of 115 yards. 
Northe rn capital1zed on two 
early Salule:! mistakes for a 
10-0 lead at the end of the 
first quarter. 
The Wildcats recovered 
Charles Pemberton's fumble 
on the sru 3O-yard line and 
drove to the 12 wbere they 
settled for a field goal. 
On the Salule:!s' first play 
from scrimmage after the 
le:!ckoff, Pemberton fumbled 
on the sru 24 and the Wild-
cats hit a 22-yard pass on 
the first play. Two plays later 
Larry Snoddy bolted over from 
tbe two-yard line. 
At the begInning of the 
second qua r t e r Northern 
marcl)ed 46 yards to the sru 
20. From there Tony Richard-
son kicked his second field 
goal. The drive used up better 
than six minutes and con-
sisted of 16 plays, 13 of which 
were running. 
From the time of Northern's 
first field goal with 4:44 left 
In tbe ltitlal period until the 
end of the half, the Salule:!s 
got their hands on the ball 
five times 8I)d ran only 15 
plays. They didn't penetrate 
tbe 50-yard line in the first 
balf. 
After the intermission the 
Wildcats took the kick and 
drove 65 yaTds In 10 plays, 
not throwing -a single pass, 
for a 20-point lead. 
This was followed by 
another Pemberton funble on 
the ensuing le:!ckoff. This gave 
Northern the ball on the SIU 
43. The Salule:! defense held 
Northern to e ight yards In 
four plays and the offense 
rook over. However, Bar(jey 
Allen punted back to the WI14-
c &.ts' three plays later. 
The Wildcats put togethe r 
anotber 65-yard drive, cli-
maxed by Lonnie Holton's 
nine-yard rUn, for a 27-0 
lead. Moments later Doug 
Mougey's pass was inter-
cepted and run hack: to the 
Salule:!s' IS-yard line. It took 
Northern five plays to get In 
from there. 
That ended the sco ring with 
14:25 left In the final quarter, 
Intercepted and lost three 
fumbles on the afternoon. The 
offense spent a great deal 
more time on the bench than 
did the defense and this ap-
parently had Its toll on the 
Salukl defenders as the game 
progressed. 
Northern piled up 264 yards 
total offense . The Wildcats 
picked all but 40 of these up 
running. The Salukls ran 21 
or their 48 plays in the final 
period, the only time they 
they could generate any 
momentum. 
but the Salule:!s' futtllty con- r-------__ ....... ~~ 
tlnued. The Salulc:ls could get "'PUS S-HOE 'Cll~ 
Into Northern territority only ~.-
twice during the course of the Campus . - :: ; 
game, both times in the fourth Shopping . 
period. Center 
SIU Defeats Kentucky in Track; 
Moore-Ackman Team Wins Firsl 
A Southern drive was halted 
on the Nortbern 33 when Tim 
Kelle y's pass was intercepted 
and the Wildcats cut off the 
final Salule:! threat by inte r-
cepting Mougey's pass at the 
13-yard line. 
Tbe 
AII,hoe repairing, piuS! 
Handbag · Luggage 
Zippers - Dye work 
Orthopedic Work 
sru Whipped the University 
. of Kentucky In a two-man .. 
10-tnile track relay Saturday 
afternoon in McAndrew Sta-
dium, taIc:Ing three out of the 
top four places in the event. 
The team of Oscar Moore 
and AI Ackman flnlsbed tbe 
grueUng race out in from 
With a time of 42: 45.6. South-
ern's number two team of 
Jeff Duxbury and Dave 
Chisholm can in second at 
43:09. 
Tbe Univer sity of Ken-
tucky's T er ry White and Ken 
Duseb finished third with a 
time of 43:50. 
Jim Charvat and Rich 
Blatchford, r epresenting the 
Saluki Tracie: Club, came In 
founh followed by the team 
of Terry Gallagher and Bill 
Eigel running for Kentuck y. 
Al Ackman turned in the 
top . performance . aver aging 
63.4 fo r ea ch quaner mile 
which the two-man teams ran 
alternately. 
Oscar Moore turned in one 
of his rare poor perfor-
mances, averaging 64.9 for 
eacb of his 20 laps around the 
track. Moore 's side began to 
ache and the forme r Ol ympian 
was for ced to s low his pace. 
" I thought Ackman did a 
tremendous job:' said Coach 
Lew Hanzog .. · •• Knowi ng that 
Oscar had to slow down could 
have made him le t up too, 
but be never did." 
PLAINS LEASING CO. 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
APARTMENTS FOR LEASE 
2 BE D ROOM, ul tra mode m " Town 
H o use ap..-tme n t -cen u-al air cOn -
41t101liDc , e .-pe1ed IJ v ln i room, 
1m. batb. , o ff - stre e t poukl n i · 
B B DROO.. lIIP.rtmenl, Wlnkl e r 
School D i s trict. Laundromat on 
prem.l.e s , o rr -s tree t parklni , 
he at and water incl uded In re nt 
paymenu. 
I BEDROOM lIIPanm ent turnhhed, 
a lr-conditloaed, c: arpete d U v i.nc 
room, laundry on pre ml . ... , off-
. lre et p.n.q . 
2 BEDRooa.c topanment · Wt.U"Physboro 
UlinoJa . Town House . p a.rtme n t 
c enlraJ aIr-c ondlt loninl. c arpele d 
livin& room , b u il t - In r aftle and 
oven • • tree t park ln i 
For further de t a Us for th e apartm"",u 
above and other , ental . , c.JI 
PlUu Letu!-ng Co. 5-49-2621 
~ ..... , C_.- ,. _ ',_ 
Or visit Ou,~ Office At taw . : M"'IN. CARBONOAL.E 
Hartzog felt that If Moore workouts closely. He 
had been able to run up to Moore Is In good shape for . 
~ar';a: ~Otb~~~:t ~~ tbe NCAA Cbamplonshlps and 
legiate record which Is just the USTF F 
under 42 minutes for the event. 
Tbe coach was also pleased ,.,----------1"'1 Witb tbe rUnnIng of Chisholm 
and Duxbury. 
Duxbury, a junior from 
Hurstville, Australia, avera-
aged 65.3 a quarter and was 
given credit for Ie a real fine 
job" from Hartzog. 
Chisholm, a junior from 
Sidne y, Australia, averaged 
66.2 for ea ch lap. 
Moore's side ache is not 
expecte d to bother the sopho-
mor e distance ace, but Hart-
zog will be his 
407 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
MEW NSC BUILDING 
DR. C. E. KENPRICK 
OPTOMETRIST 
COAL.LA McBRIDE Exa_lna.iOlls $5.00 
Optician 
OFFICE HOURS· 9s00 to 5&3CM>ally 
THE "KEE"TO GOOD VISION 
COHT ACTS: SS9 .50 
GLASSES FROM SI2.70 
549-2822 
GOOojiE4R 
PRE-SNDIIFER! 
$ 
FOR 
00 
plus 2 Recapable 
Tires ond tox 
NewGoodyear 
Retreads 
Any size for this 
low, low price! 
Come in to~ay 
., .~~ , 
C!~b::dl!li:Oi;49,,"1343 " -P:Orter: ·B-ro·s. Ti re . Center 
